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The Charles Ilfeld Company seys it
VANISH. ' has received work from ranchers in
iho Pintarta district who report Iamb
Diapepsin Settles Your Upset Stom- crops as large as ninety per cent.
ach and Ends All Indigestion
Other sections of the country do not
in Five Minutes.
nake such good reports and the
taking this patt of the state as
You can eat anything your stomach a
whole, is not particularly good.
craves without fear of Indigestion or
Dyspepsia, or that your food will ferTwo Divorce Cases.
ment or sour on your stomach, if you! The court at
Albuquerque granted
will take a little Diapepsin oceasion- - an absolute
to
divorce, by default,
ally.
Lena Candelaria de Strunk, from RobYour meals will taste good and any- ert Strunk on
the ground of abandonthing you eat will be digested; noth- ment. A decree of divorce was granting can ferment or turn into acid or ed Mabel Linville from Calvin
poison or stomach gas, which causes
of
by default, on the ground
Belching, Dizziness, a feeling of full- cruelty and
The comness after eating, Nausea, Indigestion
plaint alleged that the defendant had
(like a lump of lead in stomach), Bil- deserted his wife in September, 1910.
iousness, Heartburn, Water brash,
was given for costs.
Pain In stomach and intestines or oth- Judgment
er symptoms.
Police Court at Albuquerque.
Headaches from the stomach are abinHenry Hawkins, a supposedly
solutely unknown where this effective sane man, was sent to the
county
jail
40.
No.
Fe.
Southern Corner Plaza, Santa
Telephone
remedy is used. Diapepsin really does at Albuquerque.
He told the police
WITH
ALU
CASH PURCHASES. WE GIVE
TICKETS
all the work of a healthy stomach. It that
REGISTER
three brothers-in-lawere
stommeals
when
digests your
your
tn kill Vll'm onri annaqlafl
tn ,T.atv.
'
ach can t. A single dose will digest for
He seemed hopelessly
protection.
all the food you eat and leave nothing
drunk.
Three women of the under- to ferment or sour and upset the
i world received
fifteen days or dol ars
stomach.
ill fJUilue tUUll UII VUglclJU:
,uw;iaro
of
a
case
Get
Pape's charges. They paid. A man, Walter
large
Diapepsin from your druggist and Ryan, drew twenty
days on a similar
start taking now, and in a little while
charge.
you will actually brag about your
healthy, strong Stomach, for you then
Wool Growing in San Juan Basin.
Sole Agents For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
can eat anything and everything you
The total amount of wool grown in
want without the slightest discomALFaLFa SEED.
All kinds of flowers, garden & field seeds in bulk and packages fort or
misery, and every particle of the San Juan basin during the past
impurity and Gas that is in your stom- year, the estimates being taken from
ach and intestines is going to be car- the shipments, brings the grand total
The only exclusive grain house .in Santa Fe
s
ried away without the use of laxa- up to
of a million
tives or any other assistance.
pounds, divided in the basin as folShould you at this moment be suf- lows: Dolores, 210,000 pounds; Man-coPhone Black
220,000 pounds; Hesperus,
Phone Black fering from Indigestion or any stomach disorder, you can surely get repounds;
100,000
Farmin?ton,
lief within five minutes.
car-- j
pounds. A total of eighty-threloads of wool found its way to the
LETS DON'T WORRY ANY MORE
eastern markets.
(By Mae Peregrine in Alamogordoi
Conductor Terry Seriously Hurt.
Dawson Coal
HADTI AMI.
News.)
I
Conductor
Charles Terry was caught
Let's don't worry! For we know
Sawed Wood
El Toro
between a traction engine which was
Twon't help any; not a bit.
on a flat car. and a brake whppl nn
Troubles boun' to come, and so
the Dawson branch, and was badly in
Let's just make the most of it.
but probably not fatally.
jured
He
with
ev"ry thing you eat,
'Long
was standing on the flat car in front
Bitter's mixed in with the sweet;
of the traction engine attending to the
Apple's boun' to have a core.
brake wheel while going down the
Let's don't worry any more!
steep grade at Medio, when the machinery slipped, pinning him between
no
'Twouldn't be
fun at all
All Kinds of Building Materials.
the wheel and engine. He was taken
If the world just went our way;
to the hospital at Tucumcari where he
snow
the
If
fall
er
rain
'ud
Doors, Red
is receiving medical treatment.
Just whenever we sh'd say;
Yard JJ Hickox Street, Near Union Depot.
Poor, Timid Men.
'Twouldn't be a bit o' fun
That men don't like to go to church
Orderin' weather up for one.
because they are shy, timid creatures
Phone, Ked 10U
Phone. Red 100
Phone, Red 100
Life 'ud git to be a bore,
and afraid of being stared at was the
So, why worry any more?
opinion expressed by Archdeacon Madden, the noted English divine of LivLet's don't worry! If we git
All that's eomin' to us, then
erpool, at a meeting of the leaders of
the Men and Religion Forward moveLet's just thank the Lord fer it,
ment at the Y. M. C. A. at Denver.
And share with our brother-man- .
Madden said that if a man stays away
Then when other folks ain't square,
Let's don't show how much we care! from church for a month it is almost
Vhat's the use o' gittin' sore?
impossible to get him to return to the
Let's don't worry any more!
house of worship because of the fact
that he dreads the curious gaze of his
TO
fellowmen and
women.
Madden
said that the problem of bringing men
AROUND THE STATE
into the churches is one for men
themselves to solve, because a minisSflVP MftflPV nd '"convenience by Purchaser Wens
ter cannot persuade men to come to
iflUUtjr Fargo Domestic Money Orders, Traveler'
Roswell Boys Found Guilty.
church as easily as e layman can.
Juan Garcia Chaves and Juan Tru
Checks and Foreign Money Orders
Win fn'n Pnewoll hnvs irorn fniinH "The reason the church is cringing
of assault with intent to mur- - tefore the forces lf evil today is that
guilty
-U.
in the justice of the peace court its mmbrs do not believe in God,"
der
Mexico
Canada,
he said, "You pray to God. you preach
at Lincoln.
God and yoa sing about Him but you
don t believe in Him. The church is
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEQRAPH
Clovis.
Stabbing at
bacuse it doesn't believe in
paralzed
Isaac Cannon was God."
Saloonkeeper
j
badly cut with a cleaver during a
fight in front of his saloon yesterday WHEAT
MARKET TAKES
morning. William Ogg, a restaurant
UPWARD TURN TODAY.
been
arrested.
has
keeper,

The Little Store

AND

INDIGESTION
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For forty years you've known
the name
Coldwell Lawn Mower
by reputation you've always associated it with ' 'best in the lawn

T

con-citio-

Again Reminds You of the Superior
Quality and Large Variety of

" Soltaire " Goods.

Burning. Sores Like Boils All
Over Body, Parts of Flesh Raw.
Could Scarcely Bear Clothes On.
Nearly Worn Out When He Tried
Cuticura Remediesand Was Cured.

And

the

Always the Leader

OCERY

G

"About four years ago I broke out with
on my arms liko boila.
After two
months they were all over my body, somo
coming, and some going away. In about
six months the boils quit,
but my arms, neck and
body broke out with an
itching, burning rash. It
would burn and itch, and
come out in pimples like
grains of wheat. I was in
a terrible condition; I could
not sleep or rest. Farts of
my flesh were raw, and I
could scarcely bear my
clothes on. I could not lie
in bed in any position and
rest. In about a year the
sores extended down to my feet. Then I suffered agony with the burning, itching sores.
I could hardly walk and for a long time I
could not put on coclis.
"All this time I was trying everything 1
could hear of, and had the skill of three
doctors. They said it was eczema. I got no
benefit from all this. I was nearly worn
out, and had given up in despair of ever
being cured when I was advised by a friend
to try Cuticura Itemedies.
I purchased
Cuticura Soap, Ointment, and Resolvent, and
used exactly as directed. I uoed the Cuticura
Remedies constantly for four months, and
nothing else, and was perfectly cured. It is
now a year, and I have not had the least
bit since.
I am ready to praise the Cuticura
Remedies at any time." (Signed) E. L. Cato,
Exie. Ky., Nov. 10, 1910.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment are
the world. Send to Potter Drv
k Chem. Corp., Dept. 21 A, Boston, for fn
cf
each
with 32-- p. book on the skin.
sample
soros

G

try-in- ?

WHOLESALE

AND

RETAIL
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Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and Salt.

three-quarter-

LEO HERSCH

lola

200,-,00- 0

45

well-know- n

and White Cedar Fence Posts

METHODISTS FAIL TO
ELECT ON NINTH BALLOT.

Wells Fargo & Co. Express

(By Special Leased Wire io New Mexican)
Minneapolis, Minn., May 21. With
no election declared. Dr. T. S. Henderson, of New York, East Conference, was high man on the ninth ballot in the fight for a place on the
board of bishops of the Methodist
Episcopal church. Dr. Henderson received 451 votes, 516 being necessary
to elect W. O. Shepard of Chicago,
was second with 448, and R. J. Cooke,
New York third, with 353.

General Express Forwarders

Parts

&!!;.

of The World

J

j j
J. D. BARNES, Agent.

THE STAR BARN
Successor to

MORGAN
FIRST-CLAS-

LIVERY CO.,

LIVERY

S

RIGS.

First-Clas-

s

Phone Main IJ9

Hacks, Busses and Baggage Wagons

J. R. CREATH,

310

San Fracisco St.

MD

From

BARRANCA TO TAOSJ
Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains.

Leaves Barranca on the arrival of
the north bound train and arrive at
Taos at 7 p. m.
Ten miles shorter than any other
way. Good covered hacks and good
BOARD BY THE WEEK $5.00
teams. Fare 55.00 round trip. Teams
'French Noodle Order 10c. a dlsn.
furnished commereal men to take In
Mew York Chop Suey 50c.
the surrounding cans. Wire E'.nbudo

Station

A

purifying

:

:

Celebrated Maiden Buttee Mineral Water
All Kinds of Soda,
Special High Ball Ginger Ale

THE

J. F. RHOADS

FE

WATER

FRANK ffl. JONES,

ctlmg-

Albu-tiuerqu- e

REAL ESTATE

c

4

8

s

gun-totin-

7

if

I

ly
Y

c

i

c

2

The Tailor

2

2

Rooms With Bath,

WHEN YOU CAN GET THE

8

OPEN DAY AND NIQHT

Telephone II.
Two Doors Below F. Andrews Store.
Begular Meals 25 cents.
Rooms for Rent 25c and 50c.
Short Orders at All Hours.

STENZEL ECZEMA

:

4

WOODY'S HACK LIMB

CHAS. GANN, Prop.

r

8

SANTA FE, N. M.

La Salle Restaurant

Why Import Mineral Water ?

clear white liquid for cleansing
and healing skin and scalp
diseases.
Stops itching or burning instantly; Delivered to your house. Patronize home industry. Leave orders at
cures eczema permanent.
KAUNE & CO.'S STORE, PHONE 26.
A few days after using the Liquid
the disease begins to disappear.
SANTA
MINERAL
CO.
Price $1. Sold in Santa Fe by Fischof Overselling Caused Shorts
Evidence
Freight Train in the Ditch.
er Drug Co. and Zook's Pharmacy.
to Cover and Hoist
The track at mile post 74 gave way
Prices.
on the Dawson line ditching two coal
cars and the caboose of train No. 1S5 (By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Chicago, 111., May 21. Evidence dewhich caused a delay in traffic and
much work for the wrecking crew and veloped today that the wheat market
had been oversold.
Accordingly
section men.
LIFE, ACCIDENT, HEALTH, FIRE INSURANCE,
WOOD WORKER
prices tended upward.
Moreover,
AND FIDELITY BONDS. Writes all the Modern
therether was word of a big falling off
Had Leg Crushed.
Manufacturer of
in the wheat yield of India. Opening
Policies at Lowest Rates.
John Lewis was brought to
from
lower
to
figures
ranged
crusha
Lawn
badly
suffering from
fo Special Furniture,
ed leg. Lewis was injured at Bluewa-ter- , higher. July started at 107
and
to
Seats,
107
a
to
Swings
of
and
gain
by having a car run over him. His
.
For Sale, Improved and Unimproved City Property and Or
condition is said to be very serious, rose to 1077-8cScreen Windows, :: Screen Doors.
chards- - Ranches With and Without Improvements.
The
c'ose
was
firm
1
with
July
and he may not live.
SHOW CASES.
higher at 108
For Full Information Call,
Or. Phone No. ed 76
Offerings dried up in the corn mar104Galesteo Street
Gun Toter Sentenced.
ket. Shorts scrambled to cover and
Judge M. C. Mechem at Hillsboro
Telephone 157 W. :: SANTA FE, N. M
Rahn from twelve to in their eagerness hoisted the market
sentenced Lo-iiseventeen months, and Jose Barela against themselves.
July opened
to
off at 73
to
seventeen to eighteen months for
NEW STATE BAGGAGE AND
and climbed to 74
Porfirio Apodaca was given 73
close
was
The
74
firm
at
for
three years for assault to kill.
EXPRESS LINE.
.HEW MEXICAN HUNTING CO.
July, a gain of lc net.
Local Agents for
There was right and left purchasing
Killed by Passenger Train.
of oats when that cereal made a dip
Phone Red 161.
Clyde Miller, aged 21 years, was
the Leave Orders at Bult Bros. Drug Store
struck by a passenger train on the at the outset. In consequence
1
SletciWcrt)icke
Miller early loss was more than overcome.
Santa Fe near Barr station.
started
to
down
July
unchanged
Bookcase
"Elastic"
home
with a companion was walking
to 47
and rallied to
to Lucy from Albuquerque and becom- at 47 c
and Desk combined.
48
ing dazed walked in front of the
Provisions
worked higher all JULIUS MURALTER
train. Death was instantaneous.
A Desk Unit with few or
around. Packers led the advance. Inmany Book Units as desiwd.
itial
c
sales
varied from 20
to
Mall Robbery at Clovis.
desk and bookcase ever made.
H
22
ffiffiH3ESSJS3 jS
up with September delivery
A pouch
containing seventy-fiv- e
convenient attrac- IS
Roomy,
to
18.20
18.25
for
10.70
II
to
pork;
pounds of first class and registered
I
thre. We want to show you
1
for lard, and 10.27
to
mail was stolen from the baggage 70.72
VL
its advantages and possi- s I
for ribs.
bili ties. C;U, write or phone
room of the Santa Fe at Clovis. Two 10.32
5S
pouches taken at the same time have
Deafness Cannot be Cured
teen recovered.
The baggage room
Will clean, press, repair
was broken into during the early by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
hours
morning
yesterday.
or
There is only one way to cure deafand
reis
that
ness,
constitutional
by
Two Boys A f rested.
FOR SALE A lot of second hand
Francisco Sena, Jr., and Francisco ' medies. Deafness is caused by an in- reasonable prices and belting, hangers, pulleys, and shaftMartinez, were taken Alto custody at flamed condition of the mucous
Methodist
fet' The Eustachian Tube. When
ing; one 12 horse power and one 22
Watrous by Special Santa Fe Officer
work.
his
will
guarantee
Leffel
horse
Is
tube
:irst
cla.?
rumb-this
inflamed
a
power
have
Engine,
j
you
Charles Stewart, on the charge of
condition; one 40 horse power locostealing a package containing under- ling sound or Imperfect hearing, and
Episcopal Church
Orders taken for Ladies' motive
type boiler capable of carrying
wear and a straw hat belonging
to when it Is entirely closed, Deafness
75 pounds of steam, pas J upen by
John W. Neal, the
nepuew 'is the result, and unless the inflama-t'oConference,
Boiler Inspector; radiators, steam
can be taken out and this tube
of Santa Fe Station
Agent Neal of
Made Suits, Overcoats, piping and valves; a f0 gallon gaso
Minn.
Shoemaker.
They were taken to Las restored to its normal condition, hearMinneapolis,
line tank, 'with other sundry Items.
ing will be destroyed forever; nine Skirts or Riding Suits.
Vegas.
lst-3l- st
MAY
cases out of ten are caused by CaAny of these items will be sold cheap
The Lamb Crop, i
tarrh, wnich is nothing but an inof experience in if taken at once. If interested adROUND TRIP RATE FROM
Thirty
years'
dress the New MexiciU Printing Con
Secundlno Romero, who with Mrs. flamed condition of the mucous surof
seme
in
the
SANTA FE,
largest pany, SanU Fe. New Mexico
tailoring
Romero has returned to Las Vegas, faces.
after a long visit t his ranch at El
We will give One Hundred Dollars
Commencement
The
cities in Europe and America.
Programs
New Mexican Printing Company have
Cuervo, declares that his lamb crop for any case of Deafness (caused by
this year amounted to over eighty per catarrh) that cannot be cured by
received the new samples of embossed
Dates of sale, April 29 and 30,
cnt. Mr. Romero says other ranch- Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for cir !01 Washington Avenue. and engraved commencement program
May 1, 8, 15 and 22.
covers. The line Is beautifully gotten
ers in El Cuervo neighborhood
were culars, free.
'
dewith
the
latest
and
Ohio.
Return Limit, June 15, 1912.
F. J. CHENEY, & CO., Toledo,
Those
up
further
patterns
equally fortunate.
Phone Black 22J.
Sold by all druggists, 75c
signs. Samples will be mailed upon
north, however, suffered considerable
H. S.LITZ, Aft., SANTA FE.N.M.
loss on account of the cold weather
request to any one Interested. Mak
Take Hall's amily Pills for const;
i oods Called for and Delivered.
your selections eftriy.
and fp.ows, accordiLg to Mr. Romero. pAtlon.
4

Also

Skipping the Bad Places.

j

JiS

S.,

If It's Hardware, We Have It.
Phone U

Dropped Visiting Card at St. Marga
rets, England, and Flew Back to
Belgium.
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Dover, Eng., May 21. H. Crombers.
a
Belgian aviator, crossed
the English channel from Nieuport
Belgium today, circled over the fishing
port of St. Margarets in a wide graceful sweep and without landing, start
ed to return across the channel, tak
ing the direction of Calais, France.
When the aviator appeared over St.
Margarets, he dropped from his mono
was
l lane a visiting car on which
written: "I regret to be obliged to
return to Nieuport, Belgium, without
breaking my journey."

J. CRICHTON
Lumber and Coal Yard

All

Hardware Co.

Wood-Davi- s

AVIATOR MAKES RETURN
TRIP OVER CHANNEL

R.

Screen

a Coldwell.
The bearings are all instantly
adjustable the sliding ratchets are
indestructible and the machines
have the Coldwell terrace cutting
attachment that makes a machine
cut as smoothly on a steep terrace
as on the level.
Come in and let us show you
a Coldwell.

e

H

rCMCWT

Coldwell Lawn Mowers are built to last. Half
their life isn't spent in a repair shop. They're
always ready for use.
The Coldwell guarantee is back of everv ma-chine. A guarantee to give satisfaction!
Coldwells are modern. Highly
tempered chrome steel (not the
ordinary building steel) is used in

Lin-vill-

t.

W INT

mower field. "

.... $1,50 and $2.00 Per Day
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alter Ladies' and
Gents' Garments at

lln-;in- g

THE ALBANY HOTEL
This is something new for a Denver Hotel.
Larger rooms with bath, $2.50 and $3.00 per
day. Try one of these moderate priced rooms
with bath, and you will be pleased. New Fire
Proof Annex, every room with bath.

To Be Completed July

1st, 1912.

and Gents' Custom

n

General

NM.

$52.45

i

j
i
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How to be Certain of

LEGISUTIVEJOINTEBS

Curing Constipation
Prejudice is a hard thing to overcome, but where health is at stake and
the opinion of thousands of reliable
people diners from yours, prejudice
then becomes your menace and you
ought to lay it aside. This is said
in the interest of people suffering
from chronic constipation, and it is
worthy of their attention.
In the opinion of legions of reliable
American people the most stubborn
constipation imaginable can be cured
by a brief use of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin. You may not have heard of it
before, but do not doubt its merits on
that account, or because it has not
been blatantly advertised. It has sold
very successfully on wore of mouth
recommendation.
Parents are giving
it to their children today who were
given it by their parents, and it has
been truthfully said that more druggists use it personally m their families

than any other laxative.
Letters recently received from Mr.
Wm. Dehlin, 924 Coeur D'Alene St.,
Couer D'Alene, Idaho, and Miss Lina
Beues, Sebastopol, Calif., are but a few
in
of thousands showing the esteem
which Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is
held. It is mild, gentle,
not violent, like salts or cathartics. It
cures gradually and pleasantly so that
i:i time nature again does its own
work without outside aid. Const ipat-e- ?
people owe it to themselves to use
this grand bowel specific.
Anyone wishing to make a trial of
this remedy before buying it in the
regular way of a druggist at fifty cents
or one dollar a large bottle (family
size) can have a sample bottle sent to
the home free of charge by simply addressing Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 405 Washington St., Monticello, 111. Your name
and address on a postal card will do.
g

fifty-dolla-

frame has been completed work will
be resumed in the shaft. At the Lead
King the old shaft has been cleaned
out and retimbered to a depth of
feet. J. M. Stewart is
ninety-eigcontinuing his development work at
the San Jose shaft. A force of about
men is working steadily
twenty-fivat the Lucky Bill mine which is producing about fourteen carloads of ore
a month. It is reported that the Vanadium Mines Co., who have been operating extensively at Cutter, N. M., are
going to buy this property.
Sierro County.
The United States Treasury Mining
Company has accepted the mill constructed by the Morrisons under contract. Some new machinery soon to
arrive, that will enlarge the capacity
of the mill, will be installed by the
Morrisons at the company's expense.
The case of W. A. Fleming Jones et
al versus the Victoria Chief Copper
Mining and Smelting Company which
in the case of the receivership was
postponed for three weeks, the court
at Hillsboro naming H. P. Owen as
referee.
Taos County.
Parties from Seattle, Washington,
have been making an examination of
the Black Copper mine near Red river
and from what little information was
given out, the indication is that oper
e

.j

I
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Third House Journal of May 17.
The House met pursuant to adjournment with Speaker Romero in the
chair. Upii motion of Mr. Martinez
the reading of the journal was dispensed.
Mr. Hubbell took the floor on ques-tioof personal privilege stating that
a certain member had told him that
f. second member had said that
his
presence was not wanted as a member
o the Third House, nr. Ortega made
a motion to appo;nt a committee to
investigate in regard to the matter.
Upon motion of Mr. Reed, Ortega's
motion was tabled ana uy unanimous
vote the House demonstrated its high
appreciation of Mr. Hubbell for his
good qualities ana auility.
R. L. Baca and John B. Burg being
present Mr. Hutton moved that a committee of three be appointed to escort these gentlemen by the Speaker's
chair which motion was amended by
making Mr. Baca presiding officer for
the time being, the Speaker then appointed Mr. Read, Mr. Cordova and
Mr. Ortega and by unanimous consent
Mr. Hutto was also included in that
committee and escorted the gentlemen
to the rostrum, Mr. Baca taking the
gavel as presiding officer, addressed
the House. Mr. Burg followed with a
short and interesting speech.
Mr. Ulibarri made a motion that a
vote of thanks be extended to the distinguished gentlemen and was unanimously approved. Upon motion of Mr.
Reed, Mr. Burg and Mr. Baca were
made honorary niemuers of this House.
X'pon motion of Mr. Hutto, Mr. Rome,
ro again took tlie chair and proceeded
with the regular order of business,
then Mr. E. Lujan moved to adjourn
which motion was carried and adjournment was taken until Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock.
ANDRES A. ROMERO, Jr.,

Bap jalWMriirtWt.'lHfcilLMB1
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Every woman's heart responds to
the charm and sweetness of a baby's
because nature intended her for
Under Authority of Rules voice,
motherhood.
But even the loving
nature of a mother shrinks from the
He Appoints Two Powerordeal because such a time is usually
ful Committees
a period of suffering and danger.
Women who use Mother's Friend are
saved much discomfort and suffering;
I'S CODE IS PASSED and their systems, being thoroughly
prepared by this great remedy, are'
In a healthy condition to meet tha
Surprise Sprung at Night Session time with the least possible suffering
Mother's
and danger.
Friend is;
Again Demonstrating
recommended only for the relief and
Hold.
Speaker's
comfort ol expectant mothers; it is in!
no sense a remedy for various ilia,'
As Speaker Baca had
announced but its many years of success, and
last week, the House got down to the thousands of endorsements re- -'
night work. It wound up the after- - ceived from women who have used it
noon by passing the Burg Code of are a guarantee of the benefit to bo
This remedy
.). J. Clancy
was derived from its use.
Civil Procedure.
in the chair while the measure was does not accomplish wonders but sim- considered section by section.
Only ply assists nature to perfect its work.
Mother's Friend allays nausea, pro;
a few slight amendments were made.
vents

a

Evening

caking of
the breasts, and
in
every
way

Session.

Speaker Baca presided at the

even-

flL

Passes Unanimously
JOINT RESOLUTION No.

4-11-

44

THIS IS AN ACT making
it a misdemeanor to wear
a suit of clothes that has
not been made at the
Capital Tailors.

TClQlhCr5
17 IIWIM,
T

j

i

-

j

The strongest argu
ment in favor was
that they know how

'

e

to make a suit of
clothes, and make,
every inch of it right
in the city, leave
their money here,
and therefore should
be patronized.

s

-

o

Every Vloman

-

j

i
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con-an- d

F
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THE CAPITAL TAILORS

!

Horse Races,

Booths,
Paddle Wheels,
Keno Games.

flSEHSON'S
BEST

THE

Gur-rul-

Menagerie,
Etc., Etc.

SHOES

ARE

NEW

AL

0'

fine leathers and the

June

1912.

1.

Admission

Free!

Dancing
"

expert workmanship
are apparent in every
model shown.
Oxfords in Button Style or Lace
Bright Black and dull finish leathers.

j

Armory, May 29, 30,31 and

Every Evening

Catron said that since time Immemorial the questions of fact are for th,.
jury and the questions of law for the
court. This is a wise distinction.
The previous question was movsd
by Skidmore but it being only 9.45 p.
m., the House was anxious to hear a
few more speeches from the "lawyers"
of the House, Skidmore's motion was
voted down.
Evans warned against the pressed
change of long estab'ished custom
which has been so successful a one In
New Mexico.
J'ontoya wanted more power for
juries and less power for the lawyers.
Lucero declared he had considerable experience on petit jurors and he
knows that too much responsibility
is thrust on them, that seldom more
than four of the jurors had sufficient
intelligence to understand a case and
He
that juries often are unjust.
therefore opposed the amendment.
Rogers said that hung juries would
often compromise on some degree of
Even if Jurors do not
punishment.
understand the law, it is the duty of
the court to instruct the jury explicitly and to define th technical points
of the different degrees of punishment
applicable in each case. He said the
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ing session.
contributes
to
a strong,
House Bill No. 72. by Catron,
healthy
brief code of criminal procedure, was motherhood. Mother's Friend is sold
The at drug stores.
the special order of business.
Write for our free
bill was read section by section.
Th" book for expectant mothers.
first section was amended
reducing BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO., Atlanta, C.
the number of grand jurors from 21 to
!17. The amendment was adopted 21 system had been tried for three quar-- !
to 13. The fact was brought out that ters of a century in Texas: and is a
fuations will be resumed in the near
"I2 grand jurors can return a true bill. step
of progress that should follow
ture.
Other slight amendments were made. the change of government from the
Colfax County.
It was a rather dreary hour and a territorial form to state government.1
half for the spectators who had come The motion to table the Rogers
r
was
ore
ton
of
Thirty
in expectation of tire works and in- - amendment was lost 23 to 17. The
billed to the Pueblo smelter from the
stead had to listen to tne reading;
amendment was adopted
Aztec mine last week. Twenty tons
73 sections of more or less legal
The bill as amended passed ;',5 to G.
per day is being treated at the comsubBalnchard offered a
Climax of Evening Session.
pany mill. The ore averages from ten
stitute for section 7)1, that no case
to twelve dollars per ton, and a recovThen came the climax of the
for
immaterial
be
reversed
error,
shall
ery of about 90 per cent is effected on
Speaker. or unless such error be clearly presession. Speaker Baca asked for
the plates and concentrating tables.
PAXCRACIO SENA.
to the party complaining. The time to announce two committees, be
judicial
Chief Clerk.
fore a motion to adjourn to 10 a. :n.,
substitute was adopted.
CORONER'S JURY IN
One
forenoon was put.
Tuesday
No.
to
amend
section
Rogers sought
APOLONIO BARELA CASE.
'
POLITICS AND POLITICIANS.
45, so as to have the jury assess the ' committee is to be an investigations
which
He objected to district committee of twenty-ninpunishment.
Deceased Came to His Death From
Clark Is a Lame Duck.
re-- j i"g the recess
of the legislature from
Catron
this
power.
having
Traumatic Pneumonia Caused
One of the most significant facts in plied that he felt the force of the j. Tune S to January liu:;, is to investiBy Gunshot Wound.
opposition to Champ Clark in his de Rogers argument, but that the sched- - gate every public institution, every
Justice of the Peace Jose Maria sire to he president, is the fact that he ule of
punishments provided by thej county office and to report to the JanGarcia empaneled a coroner's jury yes- - would be opposed by many of the in- - New Mexico
law is very complex, has uary session. The other is to be a:
terday afternoon to inquire into the
Democratic
newspapers a great technical range and that thej House steering committee of nine.
cause of death of Apolonio Barela at d)ndent
and by the independent newspapers.
at The investigating committee lias
Rogitrs amendment would work
The men emSt. Vincent's hospital.
This wou'd undoubtedly leave Clark hardship on defendants.
lie there upon it most of the members of the
Pedro
were:
Jose Cienfuegos,
paneled
with little more to be depended upon fore moved to lay the amendment on
ways and means committee, but also
A. Sandoval, Charles Wheeler, Donaci-anvote-- , the table.
Mullens declared that het
than the straight Democratic
eight
representatives who fire not
Vigil, Cooley Beaver and H. A. and
perhaps he could not give even all- had seen plenty of jury service and members of that committee. A parliaColvin. The jury found that deceased
Record
how
(Demtell
to
able
was
Roswell
therefore
better
o:
Daily
that
tiff of the Speaker with Catrainfl tn his death from trmimntic
a juror feels than does the trial law-- : mentary
ron
and
Blanch:x. d, brought loud
pneumonia and blood poisoning caused ocratic.)
yer who never served on a jury. He
the
lor
cheers
by an operation made necessary by a,
Speaker wnen he over- favored the Rogers amendment as it
Blanchard
and call Catron to or- ruled
gunshot wound inflicted at Stanley,
would often prevent hung
fouthern Santa Fe county, by a person
Toombs took kindly to the Rogers derIS interested and should know
unknown. Barela was unmarried.
snout the wonderful
Investigating Committee.
He said that the jury is
MARVEL Whirling Spray amendment.
sists of:
to
able
tell
of
extent
the
better
guilt
new
Syringe.
Vaginal
Kan-- I
Mrs. M. Bishop, Columbus,
Eest mcstconvenlent. It
The investigating committee
of the defendant than is the judse.
cleanses instantly.
sas. suffered from a weak back a
Marcos Baca, V. H..H. Llewellyn,
that the verdict guilty is not suffi-- !
1.
J
V.
a
S
as
imui
jrau.
iresuii
good many years,
Askyourdrueeistforit.
elastic, to inform the judge John Baron Burg, R. Lopez, J. S. Cas- ciently
th
cannot
he
If
supply
nnvJ trrmhl
tnl.'ins'
Fnlpv
hpmn
" "
.
.
whether
MARVEL, accept no mhci
should ados, James V. Chaves, Manuel C.
the
defendant
send seed for illustrated
Kidney pills and soon after the pain
one
or
have
for
his
crime. Martinez, W. V. Nichols, James W.
ten
years
m
....
left my back and today I am fully
"I am willing to trust the people all Jiullens, P. Moreno, Jlanut.l Cordova,
street.NeYoik
MiUiuEi.cu.,44EistUa
cured." for sale by all druggists.
the time and a jury of twelve men J. V. Campbell, George H. Tucker,
is better able to pass judgment in-- : S. J. Smith, T. A. Gurule. Rafael Gartelligently, and is more apt to mete cia. T. I.abadie. Juan J. Clancy, J. V.
anE3ffiisawsaBau526BawM''5asBSHrE
iout justice to the defendant, than his Iaicero, M. P. Manzanares, Thomas
Tully Cooney, Hugh M. Gage, J. T. Evans,
"onor, the presiding judge."
did not presume to argue the legal Florence Love John L.
House, Miguel
'phase of the question, but he has had Baca, Julian Trujilio, P. E. Curler, W.
some melancholy experience on juries H. Chrisman.
jand to place more responsibility on
Steering Committee.
the jurors than to pass on the facts,
W. H. H. Llewellyn, Tranquilino
would be a serious mistake.
Jurors
Juan Clancy, Thomas Cootake great comfort in the fact when Labadie,
W. Mullens, J. W. CampJames
ney,
they do not need to measure the
A.
Var bell, Florence Love, Thomas
punishment to their neighbors.
Roman L. Baca.
gas was willing to leave the matter
to the lawyers of the House, but he
Mrs. Wm. A. Allen, Chacon, New
be
believed that the juries should
so severe a cough that it
given the right to assess punishment. Mexico, had
AlThat in his county, at least, juries nearly choked her to death. Mr.
len says: "We tried many things
are intelligent, honest and capable.
Chrisman said that the average juror without helping her when by good
had about all he can do to comprehend luck I got a bottle of Foley's Honey
!the evidence and to saddle the task of and Tar Compound. It helped her at
assessing the punishment, would mean once and finally cured her. It is the
the extra expense of furnishing each best medicine we ever used." For
juror with a copy of the criminal code sale by all druggists.
and a legal adviser to interpret it.
ENROLLED
Burg declared he would rather be FORTY-FOUFOR SCHOOL GARDENS.
judged by one man learned in the law
than by twelve jurors with all their
Juries in criminal cases Civic Committee of Mothers' Club
prejudices.
are often taxed beyond their underMeets With Citizens to Discuss
Movement.
standing by the instructions of the
j
judge. He cited the detailed and tech
nical instructions on reasonable doubt
Last evening in the Chamber of
in murder and manslaughter cases. Commerce rooms, the civic committee
He spoke of packed juries, such as of the Mothers' club met with a comhave sat in the various New Mexico mittee of citizens to elaborate details
counties, or had been corrupted by for the school gardens and to formuoutsiders or had worked spite on de late rules to govern the awarding of
fendants.
prizes of which there will be quite a
Carter said he was restive under number for the best kept garden
the injustice done the citizenship of p'ots. Thus far, forty-fou- r
have en
this state, by the intimation that the rolled in four school rooms and the
people of New Mexico lacked the in- lots west of the New Mexican building
telligence to pass on the law as well have been plowed and prepared to beas on the facts. He said judges had
the work. The Mothers' club will
their political bias, their personal pre- gin
the seed. Dr. J. H. Sloan has
furnish
judices and had partisan debts to pay. been overseeing the preparation of
"Our jury system is the bulwark of
the garden plots.
Americas liberties."

MINES AND MINING
Grant County,
The new hoist and boiler which arrived some time ago for the Golden
Cream at Santa Rita has been installed and as soon as the new head
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THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY PUBLISHERS.
SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.
Oldest Daily in the Southwest and Only Daily at State Capital.
NEW MEXICAN REVIEW.
aies Specialty of Mining, Political and Industrial News. Goes to Every
'
Post Office of State. $2.00 a Year.
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EL NUEVO MEXICANO.
i
Larger circulation Than Any Other Spanish Paper in United States, $2.50
a Year.
PAUL A. F. WALTER
Editor and president.
CHAS. M. STAUFFER
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BANK

NATIONAL
OF SANTA FE

THE OLDEST BANKING INSTITUTION
IN NEW MEXICO.
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Loansmoney on the most favorable terms on all kinds of
personal and collateral security.1 Buys and sells bonds and
stocks in all markets for its customers. Buys and sells
domestic and foreign exchange and makes telegraphic
transfers of money to all parts of the civilized world on as
liberal terms as. are given by any
agency, public or private. Liberal advances made on consignments of livestock and products. The bank executes
all orders of its patrons in the banking line, and will extend
to them as liberal treatment in all directions as is consistent with sound banking.

Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe Postofflce.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, six months, by mail
$3.50
Daily, per week by carrier, .i.. .25 Weeklv, six ironths
1.00
75
Oaily, per month, by carrier
2.00
65 Weekly, rer year
Dally, per month, by mail
'.
.50
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Daily, per year, by mail....
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
The new Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to
every postofflce in the State, and has a large and growing circulation
among the intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest.

VALLEY RANCH ACTIVITIES.
Valley Ranch. N. M., May 20, 1912.
Among the Sunday arrivals at Valley
was a large number of State
Senators, Robert P. Ervien and Thorn-- :
as P. Gable, our most successful gamej
and fish warden. Few states have
been as fortunate in the selection of

a game warden as New Mexico, when
it chose Mr. Gable for the position.
TESTIFIED THAT STEEL
Few men are better fitted, more
PRICES WERE FIXED.
ested, or more earnest in their work
than Mr. Gable.
The river was high and muddy, but Subsidiary Concerns Formed Pool
Restraint of Trade It Is
in spite of it a number of fine fish were
Alleged.
taken back to Santa Fe.
(By Special leased Wire to New Mexican)
New York, May 21 Hearings in the
try for the purchase of goat skins. the majority of the House, are a dim federal suit to dissolve the United
New Mexico especially is adapted to reminder of the Pennsylvania legisla- States Steel corporation under the
OFFICERS.
fcoat raising.
law were resumed
ture of some fourteen or so years ago Sherman anti-truR. J. PALEN, President.
J. B. READ. Cashier.
British India supplies about
when one William H. Andrews was today with John C. Langan, of Brook
THE VARGAS MEMORIAL.
Indian grants nd have made their
L. A. HUGHES,
F. McKANE, Assistant Cashier.
the
entire
of
the
floor
lyn,
for
leader
and
secretary
importations
there
was
iormeny
private
goat
thP
House Joint Memorial No. 7 intro- homes on the Indian lands living there
skins into the United
States, that chief lieutenant of one pastmaster in U. C. Temple, on the stand.
duced in the House yesterday by Rep-- for many generations and have made
country having been credited Tith lo practical politics, named Matthew
Temple, the witness said, was "com- resentative Vargas touches upon an towns close to or even upon the In- million skins
missioner"' of the Plate Association
out of a total importa- Stanley Quay.
dian
lands themselves.
old and important question that the
ON
tion of 43 million in the fiscal yeal
and the Structural Steel Association
New Mexicun has ben Jucussine; for
"The lands held by these Indian Pu- 1911. The next
which
were
in
to
been
have
alleged
HOUSE
PASSES
largest
BILLS
RAPIDLY
importations
many ors. It is the Matin cf th eblos must be nearly if not quite 500,- - of that year were 6
operation during the early years of
million from
! Pueblo
Indians and their relation to uuu acres, out we cannot give the ex--; China, 3 million from Mexico 2
:he last decade.
(Continued From Page Onp.i
the settlers adjoining ami on Pueblo act rigures. 'liie grants which were million from Aden Arahin 91.1 mil.
These associations are held by the
grants. The New Mexican has confirmed more than fifty years ago lion from England,' 1
million from tween Texas and New Mexico in tne government to have been illegal pools
maintained consistently that thee by Congress to .the Indian Paeblos British East Africa, 2 million from Rio Grande
organized to fix prices and restrain
Valley.
Pueblos are not Indians in thf; sense continued over 450,000 acres and some Brazil, 11-trade and to have included in their
million from Argentina,
on
Bills
Third
Readinr.
of the other tribal Indians of the Unit- - additional claims to land were con- - 1 million from Venezuela, about 1 mil- membership subsidiaries of the United
Senate Bill No. 85, to punish the States Steel
ed States, that they are citizens of firmed to some of the Pueblos by the
each from France and Russia, and
corporation.
unlawful appropriation of "lectric curs
New Mexico, that their rights as citi- - Court of Private Land Claims.
of a million from Turkey in
a
to
0.
22
etc.,
rent,
passed,
'e guwiaiiiccu uy ure uciijr ui targe pari 01 inese grants contain Asia. Considerable amounts arc. hIko Senate Substitute
for Senate Bill
Guadalupe Hidalgo under which, to a some of the richest, most fertile and imported from Turkey, Austria-HungarNo. 41, to provide for the study in the
certain extent they also derived title productive agricultural lands in the
Germany, Italy, Peru, the Dutch
IS YOUR PROPERTY FULLY PROTECTED ?
schools of the effect of alcohol on
to their lands, though later confirm- - state of New Mexico and yet Coneress FaM Indies, and French Africa.
Closing Quotations.
human
the
3.
19
to
system-- passed
The statement, furnished by the
ed uy congress, aim uiai mereiore nas seen fit to Withdraw this
xew lorn, May 21. Call money
great
House Bill- No. 110, for the capping 2
silver
they should be treated by the United body of land worth millions of dollars American Consul quoted above and
prime paper 4 to
-It!- Mexican dollars, 48; copper,
States, in the same manner as other from all taxation by the stale. That printed in the Daily Consular and of gas and oil wells, was on motion 61
oi
motion
of
recommitted.
Page
citizens who derived their citizenship this is an injustice to other taxpayers Trade Report by the Bureau of Manulead
15.7516.25; tin, 456045.S0;
Senate Bill No. 121, for the inspec- $4.104.20; amalgamated.
factures of the Department of Com
under that treaty; that they should in the state needs
83
MOULTON-ESP- E
bo permitted to alienate their lands but we were compelled to submit to ' I,1rce and Labor, will serve as an li tion of native wines, was tabled.
Great
sugar, 129 B.; Atchison, 106
Senate Bill No. 128, by Holt, a Northern, 131
the same as other citizens, should pay this as one of the conditions nf
,U!,lrauon 01 now tne Business of goat
New York Central,
GENERAL AGENTS,
Northern Pacific, 120; Readtaxes, and should have the right to admission to statehood 'just as we ra,S,ng is, cond,lcted in Mexico (the measure for the regulation of the 119
SANTA FE, N. M.
vote. If that view were taken, New were comnelled to submit tn ntw " ""
10 rePre
,e a"ura
liquor traffic, was passed 13 to 9, but ing, 174
Southern Pacific, 111
sent Mexican pesos;, one of which
Mexico would have two Congressmen shameful and
steel, .70
Insulting conditions im- - equals 49.8 cents in Ame lean cur- - failing to receive two thirds majority, Union Pacific, 170
the emergency clause will not apply. steel, pfd., Ill
after March 4, instead of only one, posed by the Enabling Act.
:
rency)
Senate Substitute for Senate Bill
and both Uncle Sam, as well as the
Lead and Spelter.
We submit to Congress that noth- In 1904 the manager of the farm re- - No. 94, was laid over, because th"e
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Senator Gregory Page has returned
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from a business trip io Gallup.
(From Judge.)
Representative Duncan AlcGillivray
'Where will we leave the babv when has returned from a trip to Grown
the mother goes to vote?"
Point, near Gallup, McKinley county.
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one that axes, ..;- ','.'' :'
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Senate Hi! .No. !:;, bv the finance coin- mp(t an emergency in only one connDr. W. L. Brown, the physician of Las Cruces with relatives and friends.
mittcc, the corporation
commission tv- Llewellyn said a careful examinn- Espanolu, was a visitor in the city yes- - Shortly after arriving the Misses
r:l'!s to show wherein
bill was taken up. Both Sanchez and'''"" r tnt'
and
Victoriana
and a guest at the Montezuma, phia
will embark for
offered amendments, reducing it is unconstitutional, and the measure
Clancy
Captain Fred Fornoff and Sergeant Honolulu, and expect to spend several and
4 Horse Power
the appropriation car- has no objectionable features. Hilton
John W. Collier of the mounted police weeks visiting there and at ether ried initemizing
insisted that the bill is clearly in viothe bill, which totals $o0,000.
PRICE,
$165.00
have returned from a trip to Lincoln points of interest in the Hawaiian isl-- ;
On motion of Chavez, the Sanchez lation of section 23 of the constitution.
With Imported Magneto.
ands. A few weeks later Mrs. D. A.
county.
A
The Blanchard
Mntorc'yele without a doubt with trouble
' '
amendment was
Xicolas Herrera left the city last Clouthier of this city, and Miss Fannie'
left nt the factory.
clerk,
assistant chief clerk.
23 to 1ft.
evening for Denver where he will reg-- Abreu of Rayado, expect to join them $lMlb for a tariff clerk, $ir,u() for an carried,
Chaves offered cin amendment to
ister in the Western Union school for in California and spend the balance insurance clerk,
$1,000 each for two strike out
iof the summer. Colfax County Stock- "competent
survevor."
telegraphers.
and
continfor
$3,000
stenographers
therefore in Section. 1 Burg spoke
Mrs. W. D. Hayes for several years man.
was
16
gency
to
expenses,
tabled, 27
in opposition, declaring he would not
C. M. Foraker, Tinted States
a resident of Santa Fe, yesterday un- votes.
discuss whether the attitude of the
a serious operation at Colo-- i shal, left today for Santa Fe. Albu-- 1
Memorial to Congress.
ratio Springs.
other members is intended to help
querque Herald.
By unanimous consent
'Llewellyn their counties or to
oeu ouichiauen, a traveling saies-- i ' juage trams vv. farker was n AI- - "..v.,! i:,mn
.. ,i
hurt Bernalillo
a
j
nuuse
.H.i,i.uu, niiiuuuuru
joint
man of Las Tegas, arrived in Santa buquerque this morning en route memorial
to Congress requesting the eo'inty. Carter and Clancy entered
SILENT AM) RKLtABLK.
Fe yesterday afternoon and is a guest fr0m Deming to Santa Fe. Albuquer- into the ensuing
colloquy, Clancy PASH BROS..
passage of Senate Bill No 6501
Agts., Santa Fe.
,
a tor Fall, or House Bill Xo. iSTTiT bv
Que Hera'd.
coal mine super- Brien,
w. A. Hawkins, general counsel for Congressman Currv to create a sec- mtendent at Dawson, arrived in the th E1 Paso and Southeastern, was in ond judicial district in Xew Mexico
Capital yesterday afternoon and is Albuci ierqtie today en route from El with headquarters at Las
uces and
stopping at the Palace.
Paso to Santa Fe.Albuqueique Her- - regular sessions also at Roswell.
B
uiio. x. J.
"lie i l"C iu.il- Th
!,;,.,.. in
berman of Albuquerque, arrived in the
Mrs. A. M. Hoy of Taos, is visiting tenor and appropriating $7,lCG.t;4 for
city last evening with her children her sister Mrs. Frank
was
Staplin for sev- - clerical help and contingencies,
Montezuma.
at
the
and registered
ernl rinve. EVmn haca Ttc Urv cru.i also tabled nn mntinn nf CHo,7..c
Federal Judge William H. Pope will;to
l
,
HANDSOME PATTERNS
The
then passed 37 to' 6.' Th
Ca, lo 8pend severaI
,
go to Agricultural College, Dona Ana months.
measure now goes to Governor Mc- ft
county, on Wednesday
evening to
Governor W. C. McDonald was in Donald.
deliver the commencement address.
At the request of the Retailers' As-for an hour last night
A. Cunningham
Mrs. Charles
of Albuquerque
en route from the southern part of sociation, Campbell, the author, moved
SFE THE DISPLAY.
Santa Fe arrived Saturday morning
to recommit House Substitute for
and has taken up her residence on the state to Santa Fe. Alb jqueroue House BUI No.
07, so as to give the
X
the Burney ranch which was purchas- Herald.
Theodore Espe, chief of the field di- right of way to the Barth garnished recently by Mr. Cunningham.
ment
X
act,
in
the
pending
vision of Xew Mexico with headquarSenate, and
Xews.
DRY
ADOLF
CO, V,
by the retailers.
- approved
ters
was
in
at
Fe
Santa
Wedthe
city
VV.
H. Merchant,, t,n,..ln
County Treasurer
I
House Substitute for House Bill Xo.
J T U ..
"mciait ousi- C. W Merchant, J. D. Walker, Asses-- : ,rcu,,J,"uu
111, by Toombs, an act to appropriate
ness.
sor John W. Price and S. F. Stonnia,
State Engineer Charles D. Miller of funds to pay the expenses of the
Jr., of Carlsbad, arrived in the city Santa
Fe was in
citv the first of Hous committee appointed to invesyesterday afternoon and registered at the week enroute the
to
Albert
where ho tiBate certain charges against J. P.
the Montezuma.
went
to
look
some
into
irrigation urn- - Lucer0' ManuelR- Cordova, Julian Tru,- Judge E. R. Wright of Santa Fe. was
Jm an(i
Montoya, was taken
a visitor in Taos this week. He is the jects.
J.
A,
and
merchant
banker
Whiting,
attorney for Reed Kollontan in the at Clovis.
Blanchard moved to strike out
who lived here eighteen
contest. The judge has
"Claude
Hutto $112.54," and "Casimiro
a
is
in
years
visitor
the capital
ago,
many political friends in this section
as they are covered by
LUpcro $t
and made a number of personal friends and expressed himself pleased and
')er (,iem of tbese tw employes
;the
at
of
the
evidences
surprised
growth
w hile here.
NothTaos Valley Xews.
in
b ,he House. Burg declared that it
you
Mrs. Robert M. LaFollette, wife' of and improvement on all sides.
be
a palpable injustice to these
so
State Geologist J. A. Pinch of th would
the United States senator of that
two
and that the appropria
name from Wisconsin, who is also a University of Xew Mexico at Albu tionsemployes
are legal and proper. The attor- and Professor Ci. R. Anderson!
presidential candidate, passed through querque
had declared the two
ijeneral
C
Tl,;
rtf
ilm
r,t
here yesterday on her way from Grand
items legal as being for extra work
in
the
to
interest
the legisla- under a rule of the House
capital
Canyon, where she has been on a visand that not
it to the east. Albuquerque Journal. ture in a geological survey of the to pay for the work would be a breach
Governor W. C. McDonald arrived
of faith. Vargas dwelt on the hard
AND
last night on Xo. 7 from Santa Fe, to Survey would
work of the two employes in question
consult it is said, with local counsel
.muse ranver, ciiiei justice jtooeris p)M, their
extraordinary competency,
retative to the merits or demerits of and X. Salmon of Santa Fe, spent sev-j- , .wevn (pf.,ared
the emnlnvea nt
eral days in Deming returning hoineitne
not
are
the slaves of
legislature
Sunday. These gentlemen were look- - , mplTltuira thnt ,hov aro nrtv,v f
i
over
some
of
their farm property their hire that
KMBHffiHBaJBHKSSfSaffl
ing
everyiem , f orrect j
.
PPro With "a Vimw tr
v" Inufallino- "o mtmi.
"""" iand. just. Campbell stated that at the!
ing plant on the same and reclaiming
r..
tnr oton0.,.Q1,ili
acres of land. Deming Headlight, tlle bnl wouM nave bee more than
FIRE
INSURANCE
Mr and Mrs. D. E Clarkson,
FIRE- 310
and the state is saved $131.42 on
South Edith street, the latter a sister
this item He moved to table the
oi n. n. aicrvenzie, nave gone to San- amendment.
ta Fe to visit relatives and friends.
Smith and Blanchard spoke in favor
Mr. McKenzie expects to join them in
of the amendment, a heated colloquy
a few days and while at Santa Fe he
between Burg and Blanchard ensued
44
will place monuments over the graves
,the
lattr insisting that the rules of'
cf his three children. Albuquerque
the House are in conflict with the
To-morroXews.
constitution, and the former that the
Southeast of Plaza.
Yesterday afternoon Miss Kathertne
nf tliA Umiect ai'
annnllv oa
Van Stone entertained over a score of
Wndlng on the House as , the con.
her little friends in honor of her sev-- ! stitution.
Sanchez insisted that the
enth
The
anniversary.
Room 8, Capital City Bank Building, Santa Fe, N. M.
regular
eight
KAUNE
stenographers of the
CO. young birthday
H.
people met at the Van Stone House should have taken care of this
residence and were taken to the park
work, as some of them had no work
LIABILITY
HEALTH
ACCIDENT
by Elmer Adair in his tally-ho- .
Games to
keep them busy. Llewellyn replied
of various kinds were indulged
in that the
stenographers are working
after which lemonade and cake was
for Safe
often at times when
served in abundance. The afternoon every evening,
the members of the House were havseemed not more than half spent when
ing a good time elsewhere.
the call went out that the tally-hUSE
Nichols also argued to the stenogAND
had come to return them to
their raphers are entitled
sum chargto
the
homes. Miss Katherine received seved. Catron read the original resolu75c
eral gifts as mementos from her little tion he had
Many Fine Varieties 50c
introduced, which authorfriends.
Estancia
News.
Daily
AND YOUR BREAD TROUBLES
ized the committee
to employ "a"
Pansy. Shasta Daisy, Hollyhocks, Chrysan-- i
competent
stenographer, and not
ARE OVER.
and other hardy perennials.
HOUSE PASSES BILLS RAPIDLY. more than one
themums,
Mullen
stenographer.
opposed the amendment and said the
Flour quality varies acC.
(Continued From Page Four.)
bill should have been paid long ago.
cording to wheat quality.
H4I5 Palace Avenue
The amendment was tabeld 2S to 12.
::::
204.
Black
Phone.
Poor wheat mean? poor
not more than 3 per cent, for millions
to amend by providing
moved
Burg
and millions of dollars, that they will
flour, poor flour means
en appropriation of $2S6 for printing
loan out again to citizens of the state
poor bread. The gluten
the transcript and report of the coma
at
rate
of
eleinterest.
is
high
hard
wheat
in
the
mittee. After a colloquy ensued beLlewellyn took the 6ame view and tween
ment that makes the
Burg and Catron, the amendcalled attention to the fact that the
bread raise. Hard wheat
ment was passed by viva voce vote
territory had loaned Quay and Tor- and the bill as amended was passed
is rich in gluten that's
rance counties sums of money without
39 to 4.
more
hard.
The
it's
why
interest. He paid an eloquent tribute
conthe
wheat
House Bill Xo. S7, by Gurule was
gluten
to the pioneers of San Juan county,
of
is
tains the less flour you
He seconded the motion of M. C. dej recommitted because of another bill of
'
calendar.
on
same
the
nature
the
have to use that's why
Baca, to table the interest amendyou
am m. u,, uy loung, was
ment. The amendment was tabled.
the use of BOSS PATENT
FLOUR means real econBlanclard intimated that it was,81 retlust of YounS recommitted.
San Francisco
House Bill Xo. 117, by Burg, author- Just as unconstitutional for the state
omy,, better results and
Reliable Jeweler
Street
to lend money to a county as it was izing county commissioners to have
bettV "eatment of your
to give state funds to counties, and lands within the county surveyed for
"Tans.
digestr.
that the assumption of county debts the better return of taxable property,
the state, left those counties free led to another clash between Catron
Fresh
Poultrv, toby borrow
up to the constitutional llni- fi!
it. Chrisman again
the
explained
Of
Grapes,
dire needs of San Juan county. Tully
C.
spoke in favor of the measure. Llewellyn called attention to the fact
PHONE 85 MAIN.
that the last legislative assembly gave j
, .
VEGETABLES
of
Union
DAILY. the people
FRESH
Folsom,
county,
Egg
5,000 because of destruction wrought'
by a flood. Mullen said he had been
FACTORY WOOD
SWASTIKA LUMP
one of the introducers of the Folsom
WOOD
SAWED
measure and explained the circum
LUMP
KAUNE
H.
stances under which the appropriation
WOOD
CORD
COAL
STEAM
was made when the "game was played
CHAS. A. WIIEELON,
ANTHRACITE COAL, ALL
under the old rules.''. He. favored the .
flan limn tniititv mefltmra
Montezuma Avenue, near A., T. & S. F. Railroad Depot
315 Palace Ave
Catron explained he had offered the PhfJfie Red 204.
.
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Pope Motor Cycle
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Marquisette.
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Received a New Line of the Very Latest,

j

j

Stylish Designs and Patterns. Prices
are Ridiculously Low.
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EXCEPTIONAL VALUES
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SEE THE NEW LINE OF REGAL SHOES. I
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BROS. COMPANY,

O. Box, 219.
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Phone 36.
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White Embroidered Dresses

o

I

A

I
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rUK SALE

I

160 ACRE PATENTED RANCH
in center of Old Glorieta Battle

Field. About 30 acres under
cultivation. Young orchard of best varieties.
Growing timber on property. House, Stable,
Cattle Houses, Chickens. Must be sold at once.
Low price to cash purchaser.

Bird's Eye Maple Furniture!

-

Spanish-America-

!

n

COMPLETE SETS,
have never seen the city.
Such as
dainty as this furniture.
ing quite

Very Low Prices on NOW

'

j

O.C.WATSON & CO.
INSURANCE,

SURETY

BONDS,

REAL

ESTATE.

119 San Francisco St.

Phone, Red 189.

THE AKERS WAGNER FURNITURE
UNDERTAKING COMPANY.

"mil u rmninniii n
MiLLim.m unnunwu

-

FOR THE

MULLIGAN & RISING,
66-6-

,.,.,.

...

Next Door to Postoffice

;

in

INSURANCE

TWO WEEKS

Day or Night Phone, 130 Red.

.

""

j

NEXT

FUNERA1 DIRECTORS
License Numbers,

GOODS

spanisn-America-

Glorieta Battle Field
CAD C

SELIGil

Insuring Today Avoids
gretting

MISS A. MUGLER.

Re-

w."

JOSEPH B. HAYWARD, MANAGER,

Why Wait?

S.

SEND YOUR OPTICAL REPAIRS DIRECT TO

TAUPERT,

Where Prices are Lowest
Quality.

Narcissus, Daffodils

Boss Patent Flour

Dispensing Optician,
NEW MEXICO.

E. LAS VEGAS,

8

and

DI AIMT

JAMES

Accurate Work

I

Quick Returns

!

CUSTOM MADE SHOES
oCTFTJ

Just Received, a New Line of

You Are
Cordially Invited to
Call and

Oystefv.

Inspect Them.

B. TONNI ES,

204 W. Palace Ave.

u

For Hire at Popular Pricer-Bugg- ies
CORRICK'S HACK LINE.'

:::

Phone Black

and Saddle Horses,
THEODORE CORRICK,
9.

t

H. C. YONTZ,

Prop'r

j

S

Grape Fruit, Ap les.

5.

a

Buff Orpingtons
r natCning.

$1.50l3FEggs

Cu.

j

Where Prices are Lowets
U; for Safe Quality.

f

the most useful gifts that J
The store full
can find and at reasonable prices.

'

,

McCONVERY,

Graduation Presents

i

GRIFFITH'S!
Low & High Top Shoes

Tulips

per doz.

I

CAPITAL COAL YARD

Coal

ytfreAtf

Wood

CERILLOS

SIZES.
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Attorneys-at-La-

.

1

xxxxxxxxxxxxx
GRADUATION WEEK

X

IN PUBLIC

SCHOOLS.

Monday Examinations.
Tuesday Examinations.
o'clock
8:15
Wednesday
p. m., Eighth grade
tion exercises.

wrn 'Sr4

''I

I

gradua-

X
10:30 o'clock a.
rrt.
Junior essays in Auditori- X
um. Kindergarten closing ex- X
ercises 10 o'clock a. m. at the X
High School. 8:15 p. m. Sen- X
ior play at Elks'.
X
Friday 8:15 o'clock p. m. X
Senior graduation exercises in X
auditorium; 2 o'clock p. m. clos- X
X
ing exercises of the grades.
Thursday

e

1

'cuu

'

When Going

J

i

i
i

j

Springs and Pueblo

j

jfir

i

j

G. W. FRICHARD

Attorney and Counsellor a. Law
Practice in all the Di strict court

and give aneclai
to canes
before the Territorial Supreme Court,
Office; Laughlin BIS, Santa 'a N. M.

ieinn

trAA

-

DR.

J. M. DIAZ,

DON GASPAR
AVE
Phone, 220 Red
OFIFCE, WEST SIDE PLAZA
RESIDENCE,

-

Tires

Non-Ski- d

Supreme by test of
hardest service, are

I

Hotel Arrivals.

IK

Meat

e

I

d

New

CHAS. W. G. WARD,
me I would never be
District Attorney for Fourth Judicial
well unless I would
District.
undergo an operation, but I was advised
New Mexico.
take Lydia E." Pinkham's La Vfegaa,
by my mother-tVegetable Compound and after I had taken four bottles I am strong and well. I
HARRY D. MOULTON
have got others to take your medicine
with the same good results and they canArtnrnv.at-Lanot say enough for it." Mrs.J.A.BuRN-SIDMahoningtown, Pa,
Santa e, N. M.
Thousands of unsolicited and genuine
Formerly Special Agent, G. L. O.
testimonials like the above prove the ef- Land Claims and Contests a
Specialty
ficiency of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
McKEAN & CHEETHAM,
'
Women who suffer from those distressAttorneys-at-Law- .
not
should
lose
ills
these
facts
Practice in all the Courts and Bt
ing
sightof
or doubt the ability of Lydia E. Pink- fore the Interior Department.
ham's Vegetable Compound to restore
New Mexico.
Taos,
their health.
Chas. R. Eailey
Easley.
If you haTe the slightest doubt Chaa. F. EASLEY
& EASLFY.
that Lydia K. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound will help you, write
Attorneys at Law.
to Lydia E.Pinkham Medicine Co.
Practice in th courts and befort
ad(confidential) Lynn, Mass., for
Land Department
vice. Your letter will be opened,
Land grants and titles examined.
read and answered by a woman, Santa
Fe, N. M., branch Office Eataa-cla- ,
and held in strict confidence.
N. M.
and Blue."
Recitation
H. L. ORTIZ.
"Boys."
Recitation, "My Country's Flag."
Attorney and counsellor-at-LaPracticing before ail the courts la
Song '"Glad Vacation."
"A
Recitation
Little
School the Territory.
Santa Fe
New Mexico
Ma'am."
Josefita Sanchez
MRS. NORA E. SUMMERS.
Recitation
"A Young Patriot."
Public Stenographer
Luz Romero.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Patriotic wand drill, by 12 boys.
Rooms 11 and 12 Laughlin Block
Song "Tirolee."
Phone Red 162.
Recitation
"Vacation ,"
Velma Parsons.
HAVE YOU ANYTHING TO ADVtrt-TISE- ?
Get Seat for Senior Play.
All the exercises in the closing of
Tell your story to
the public schools are without cost
2,000,000
Readers
of the public except the senior play
Twelve Dollars.
for which the small admission of fifty,
advertisethirty-fivcents will We will place your
and twenty-fiv- e
be charged to help pay the expense ment in 25 leading newspapers' Sunof production.
Seats for the play on day issue, for $12 per insertion. Descriptive circular FREE.
sale at Fischer's Drug Store.
THE PROBERT ADVERTISING
AGENCY,
READY MARKET FOR NEW
Taos, New Mexico.
CLIP OF WESTFRN WOOL.
(By Sppciiil Leased Wire to New Mexlcaj)
DR. W. HUME BROWN,
Boston, Mass., May 21. With very
Dentist.
little old wool left in the market and
Over Spitz's Jewelry Store.
only light arrivals of the new clip,
Rooms 1, 2 and 3.
trading in the domestic product is Phone Red 6.
along very narrow lines and in odd
Office Hours 8a. m. to 5 p. m.
lots. Values held fairly firm in nearAnd by Appointment
Interest centers almost
ly all lines.
STANDLEY G. SMALL, M. D.
wholly in the new clip and arrivals
from the West find ready takers.
Physician and Surgeon.
Office and Residence
Bidding in Utah and Nevada is reWashingtoi
ported as very brisk and 20c is re- Ave. next door to Public Library.
11
a. m. to 12:30 p. m
ported to have been paid for medium Office iouirs
Pwool. In the fleece sections medium 2 tf.
Evenings.
Phone Black. 47.
wools are bringing 25c in Michigan
end Ohio f. o. b. A lot of old territory
fine staple brought 18c recently.
Pulled wool is scarce and high.

I

I

Cruces,

'or

New Mexico Military

Institute

lh

f

!

Denver. Colorado

,1.

T1,

,.

Practice to r,ie Distri t Court t,t
weii as before me Supreme Court o.
the tern tor.

E,

XXXXXXXXXXXX

The days of hard "exams" have
come and the teachers and pupils of
the public school are immersed this
week in summing up the accomplishments of a year's study. The examinations are given during the morning
session and in the afternoon
the
teachers grade the papers and make
fateful classifications.
Exhibits of the work of the pupils
in all lines of scholastic endeavor are
available for the inspection of visi
tors at the high school building. The
USE THE
graduating exercises for the eighth
grade will take place at 8:15 o'clock
Wednesday
evening in the high
school auditorium.
The following
program has been arranged:
Eighth Grade Graduation.
Chorus by Eighth Grade Glee Club.
Oration "Progress of Our Coun-.- .
Ruth Safford
try"
SHORTEST LINE TO
Violin Solo
.Rosa Frankey
Oration "The Spanish Language. .
in the Schools"
Delia Lucero
Vocal Solo
Alta Sanford
Oration "Elements of Success"....
Evelyn McBride
"Some Things Which Have
Oration
Happened Since Our GrandfathTICKETS AND RERERVATIONS AT
er's Boyhood
Meriam Wasson
Violin Solo
Ruth Safford
NEW MMICAN BUILDING OR UNION DEPOT
Address and presentation of eighth
grade diplomas by Jose D. Sena,
president of the board of education.
Chorus by the Eighth Grade Glee
Club.
At 10:30 o'clock Thursday morning
the Junior classmen will read their
essays in the high school auditorium.
Closing exercises of the kindergarten
at 10 o'clock a. m. Thursday morning
in the kindergarten room in the high
'
school.
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
Senior Play.
'The West Point of the Southwest"
Thursday evening at the Elks' theaRanked by United States War Detre the Seniors will present their class
Institupartment as "Distinguished
'lv, a snappy college comedy brimful
tion." Army officers detailed by Wai
of human interest and laughable situations as well as some serious ones
Academic course, preparand known by the poetic title of "The
ing young men for college or business
Kingdom of Heart's Content."
lit. Great amount of open sir wort.
Grade Promotion Cards.
REPRESENTATIVE MANUEL CORDOVA OF TAOS COUNTY.
Healthiest locution of any Military
At 2 o'clock Friday afternoon the
School in the Union. Located in the
pupils of the grades will receive their
beautiful Pecos Valley, the garden spot
.v. ,!.
cards.
2,000 PRESBYTERIAN
aside," he said. "Men of brains, edu- - promotion
of the West at an elevation of 3Yutl
Presentation of High School
caiion and good records are eliminat- CHURCHE3 "PASTORLESS."
leet above sea level, sunshine every
Diplomas.
' ed for no other reason than that
they
day, but little rain or snow during ths
The most imposing and the most
season.
Decline in Number of Candidates for.' ai 't0 old-"- '
To tnis Dr- Becker attributed the momentous event of the graduation
Fourteen Officers and Instructors,
Ministry Attributed to Old Age
week will be the presentation of dipgradual decline of successful candi- - lomas to
all graduates from standard eastern
Elimination.
the senior class of the high
for
dates
the
ministry.
Ten buildings,
colleges.
school at 8:15 Friday evening
throughly
at
I By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican) '
furnished, heated, lighted and modern
the high school auditorium. The gradin all respects.
21.
the
After
Louisville, Ky., May
uation exercises will be conducted acdeclaration that 2,000 churches in the
REGENTS E. A. CAHOON, Pres.
cording to the following program:
United States were "pastorless" had
W. G. HAMILTON, Vice Pres.
Graduation Program.
Montezuma.
been made in the general assembly of
J. P. WHITE. Treasurer.
Song "O Pretty
Daisy"
S. D. Stonnia, Jr., Carlsbad.
to-the
church
Northern
'
Presbyterian
W .M. ATKINSON, Secretary,
!
by J. B. Wekerlin
John
Carlsbad.
Price,
were
resolutions
day,
adopted urging
and W. A. FINLEY.
Eighth Grade Glee Club.
J. D.
alker, Carlsbad.
all Presbyterian commissioners (layFor particulars and Illustrated
Announcements.
C. W. Merchant, Carlsbad.
to keep in close touch with
men)
address:
Song "Wiegenlied" by J. h. Frank
W. H. Merchant. Carlsbad.
young, men who might be candidates
COL. JAS. W. WILLSON,
W. J. Stehle, Albuquerque.
Eighth Grade Glee Club
for the ministry.
Rev. Joseph W.
Soft
Winds" by
B. Strickfaden, Las Vegas.
Superintendent
Song "Blow
a
Crane, of Philadelphia, discussing
Charles Vincent
Duncan Graham, Denver.
minister's "living chances" said: "We
Girls of the High School Glee Club
hear that a man to be a minister must; W. H. E. Smith, Chicago.
Class Address
A. J. Whiting, Clovis.
J. Wight Giddings
starve. I never knew that to be true,
Presentation of Diplomas
W. L. Brown, Espanola.
I will admit the salaries
are not
D. E. Hart, Kansas City, Mo.
Jose D. Sena, presiprincely,, but it can't be remedied exAlfred Prarie and Mrs. Prarie, Jident of the board of education
Immedi-- i
cept by this very assembly.
Song "Swing Song" by Frederic
ately the Rev. Dr. Henry J. Becker of menez.
Claud Black, Stanley.
N. Lohr
Girls
"HunOhio, interrupted:
Dayton,
W. F. Butler, Hyer.
of the High School Glee Club
dreds of
men of the minR. G. Cobbett, Tesuque.
Second Ward School.
istry annually are dismissed or cast
H. B. Roeder, Albuquerque.
The closing exercises of the Second
Mrs. T. J. Sawyer and children, Al- Ward School will be held at 2 o'clock
COMFORTING WORDS.
buquerque.
Friday afternoon and will be followed
A. C. McCallister, Tesuque
by an exhibit of the work of the pua
Santa
Fe
Many
Household
Will
TO
Mrs. A. C. McCallister, Tesuque.
pils of Miss Schnepple's and Miss
Find Them So.
C. E. Hertel, Alamosa.
Wood's rooms. The following is the
Chicago,
Louis,
Palace.
program :
To have the pains and aches of a
C. W. Reger, Burlington.
Recitation "June Time."
bad oack removed; to be entirely free
T. P. Alexander, St. Louis.
Song "Salute the Flag."
from nnncying, dangerous
New York, Denver,
S. Burkhart, Albuquerque.
urinary
Colo.
Recitation
"Girls." by Cecilio Maez.
5s
disorders
enough to make any kidA. W. Coler, Denver.
Recitation
ney B iffer'jr grateful. To tell how
"Jumping Rope," by Lena
A.
W.
Hawkins, Three Rivers.
this treat change can be brought
Quintana.
Emil Albert, Ratou
Reduced Rates to Many Other Eastern Points.
"I'm Glad School Is Over," by Mary
about will prove comforting words to
E. E. Veeder, Las Vegas.
hunui ds of Santa Fe readers.
Lopez.
W. H. Aristine, El Paso.
Dates of Sale Commencing June 1st and on Sale
Daily until
Pusimale Yanni, College St., Santa
and march "The JapE. C. Wade, Sr., and son, Las Cm-ce- Action song
September 30th, 1912. Return limit, October 31. Except
'
anese."
Fe, X. Mex., says: "In 1902 I gave
to points east of Chicago and St. Louis, the limit
a iniDlic testimonial In praise of
Recitation "In the Empty School
T. O. Drummond, Albuquerque.
is 30 days from date of sale.
Doan's Kidney pills to the effect that
House," by Kenneth Eiler.
Mrs. A, M. Hay, Taos.
For further particulars, time tables and literature call on or address
the?' had cured me of a pain In my
Recitation "The Four Winds."
F. J. Holmes, Los Angeles.
bae'rt, caused by disordered kidneys
any Santa Fe Agent.
T. A. Beck, Denver.
Playing mothers meeting.
My work obliges me to sit down a
"Three Cheers for the Red, White
F. G. Fuller, Chicago.
S.
H.
LUTZ, Agent,
SANTA FE, N. M.
good deal and this weakened my kidT. H. O'Brien, Dawson.
ney, causing backache. While at
Adolf Floersheim, Kansas City.
'ork I suffered more Intensely than
O. W. Kennedy, Dawson.
THIS WILL INTEREST MOTHERS
at any other time and I was very
F. P. Kahnt, Denver.
You will never go wrong in letting
Are You a Seller? An advertise- a.nxious to find a remedy that would
C.
W.
Culpepper, Dallas.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
your Job printing come to the New ment in
the classified columns of the reheve me. Learning of Doan's KidWilliam White, Las Vegas.
Mexican Printing Company. Its fa- New
Children, a Certain relief for Feverlsh-ness- .
Mexican will put your real es- ney Pills, I procured a box and to mv
D. M. McGillivray, Crownpoint.
cilities are unequaled In the State. tate on the
Headache, Bad Stomach, Teetn-Intnarket effectively. It will delight, they soon fixed me up In good
Coronado.
move and regulate the
Disorders,
put the facts of your property before si. ape. I have since had no need of
James Martinez, Taos.
Bowels and Destroy Worms. They
Subscribe for the Santa Fe New the eyes of all possible buyers.
k.dney medicine."
Frank Riley, Taos.
break up colds In 24 hours. They are
?or sale by all dealers. Price 50
Mexican, the paper that boosts all ot
R. C. Gray, Lawrenceburg, Ky.
so pleasant to the taste Children like
the time and works for the upbuild-Jif.ents
Co., Buffalo,
G. C. and B. J. Crum, Walsenburg.
them.
Over
Subscribe for the Santa Fe New "ew York, sole
testimonials.
10,000
of our new State.
agents for the United Colo.
Used by Mothers for 22 years. They
Mexican, the paper 'hat boosts all States.
Santana
New Mexican want ads. always of the time and works for ' the
Lopez, Ojo Caliente.
pever fail. Sold by all Druggists, 25c.
upRemember the name Doan's and
Felix Romero, Tesuque.
bring results.
Sample mailed FREE.
Address, Albuilding cf our new State.
take no other.
J. F. Gorman, Kansas City, 2Uo.
len S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

WEST

HOLT & SUTHERLAND

Mahoningtown, Pa. "For three years
I suffered untold misery every month,
and had to stay in
bed the first two or
three days. I also
had a displacement
and other ailments
peculiar to women.
I became so weak
and run down I could
scarcely walk across
the floor.

Presentation of High School Diplomas Friday Evening at
Auditorium.
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EDWARD P. DAVIES,

THE EIGHT!! G.1IDE EXERCISES

'.

F-,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Rooms
Capital City Bank Building,
Santa Fe, New Mexico
,
Assistant District Attorney, Firai
Judicial District.

Senior Play 1 hursday Even- Mrs. Burnside Escaped an Operation by Taking Lydia E.
ing At Elks' Feature of
Graduation Week
Pinkham's Vegetable

V

'

CARDS.

Attorney and Counselor at Law.

v

.

PROFESSIONAL

THREE YEARS

PUBL1CJGH00LS

t

Tf'-S-

M.

CLOSING OF

ine ny, w;;ii spcny teet, couccts the invisible germs of diseases, spreads
them over our food and poisons us with typhoid and cholera. The
with
its bite injects into our veins malaria and yellow fever. The bacteriamosquito
of consumpft'
tion, or grip, are everywhere present lor us to breathe into our lungs. The blood
which flows through our veins and arteries is our protection. It should contain
i
tf m
healthy red and white blood corpuscles capable of warding off these disease
germs. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery is a blood medicine and alterative
GENERAL OFFICES RATON NEW MEXICO'
made entirely without alcohol, a pure glyceric extract of
bloodroot, golden seal,
Oregon grape root, queen's root, mandrake and stone root, which has enjoyed a
s""" icyuiuuuu lur uver iony years, me reiresmng m- ' Kead Down)
fn T)ct Auril 2:1th. 1912"i'"-(Read Up)
the blood
jluence of this extract is like Nature's influence
is bathed in the tonic which gives life to the blood
2) 11
the
(1) 1
(3) ID Mlla
STATIONS
(2) 12 (3) 20
(1) 2
vital fires of the body burn brighter and their increased
p m
am
pm
'a9 30III
am
pm
consumes
tissue
the
rubbish
which
has
accumulated
cctivity
0
Lv.. Des MotnuB. N. M..Ar
9 00
9 40
4
during the winter.
8 60
Kumaldo
10 05
11
" About forty yara afro while in Newark, New
8 30
Deiimau
Jersey. I had chills
10 20
16
8
15
r.nrt
fever." writes Ma. Michael, Maglike, of National
Capulin
Military Hone,
10 35
20
8 05
to Kansas City and in the sprinsr of 1S77 the chills aril
liana.
went
Vigil
"I
10 50
25
7 15
'
Thompson
lever returned, twetors nnd ever ythintr I tried failed to do me good.
J:7
11 00
28
..
7 35
Meloche.
Finally I saw Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery advertised.
tivi
11 10
'
31
7 a
e l"'o of it and the chills vanished.
In ahout a year afterward
' TpA
Cunningham
ft"!iVv
J ' 0, rolt
11 35
42
Houso
them coraiiiff back so I pot another bottle and have never had
6 50
Cllftou
LBk.
V
,J
12 05
- '.
30
49
V W,T
Lv
Ar ... Baton, N. M
any symptoms of fever or nirue sin Je. That is all nf twpnhr venre irn
for I had tile ch ills about twelve veara hel'nra
to t!il-- V:.,l,Ur.
:ty t.ilV ..
10
7!7T77!T
0
i.v
iiatou, n.m - Ar Ims" TTTT
Medical Discovery.' "
I 38
Hons24
..
9
"'fton
imiii
M. Maguike, Esq.
TV"
Dp. Pierce's Plcaseat Pellets are tor liver Ills.
9 07
SflotuQ
3 05
55
8 50
Koeblw Junciloa......
8 20
;Oolfx
3 03
76
Oerrososo
8 02
82
7 45 .
Lv
BIG SMOKE" STARTS
Ar
30
CRACKSMEN BLEW VAULTS
(Jtnmrron
3 30
5 00
Lv
Cimarron
Ar
am
3
FOR LAS VEGAS FRIDAY.
AND SECURED $7,000.
86
4 52
Nash
3 48
88
42
Hnrlan
4 05
4 25
94
L'ts Hark, N. M...LV
Ar
Jack Johnson Will Go Into Training ( By Special Leased Wire to TTew Mexican)
at Forsylhe Ranch Near Meadow
pm
Camden, Tenn, May 21. Robbers who
City.
yesterday got $7,000 from the vaults
Connects at Colfax with E.. P. S. W. Ry. train North.
of the First National Bank of this city,
S Stage for Van Houten, N. M
meets trains at Preston, X. M.
(By Special Len.f.e,i Wire to New Mexlcanl
ere still at large today. The men
Stage leaves Ute Park, X. M, for Elizabethtown, X. M., at 9 a. m., daily
Las Vegas, X. M., May 21. Jack used six
to
charges of
except Sunday. Fare $2.00 one wav. $3.50 round trip; fifty pounds of bagof the Johnson-- ! open the vaults and when citizens
Curley, promoter
gage carried free.
C. & S. train leaves Des Moines, N. M., for the south at 11:11 p. ra.; ar- Flynn bout for the heavy weight cham-- were aroused by the explosion pre- picnsn.i, ot tne world, this morning ventd interference by pointing pis.
rives from the south at 4:38 a. m.
a iiitracat: Ilulii JrtLlY .luilllbdll tols at all who
(1) Daily.
approached the buildi"forming him that the big champion ing.
F. M. WILLIAMS,
(2) Daily except Sundays.
would
leave
Chicago Friday night and
General Passenger Agent.
(3) Euesdays, Thursday and Saturdays.
would arrive in Ias Vegas Sunday
J. E. McKeen, 1301 Cleveland St.,
morrdng.
Johnson's trainer-in-chie- f
and mana- - Wichita, Kansas, reports: "I suffered
ger. Tom Flanagan, will accompany ; from kidney trouble, had severe pains
him and the "big smoke'" will go info across my back, and was all played
4
training immediately upon his arrival. out- - I began taking Foley Kidney
4
Curiey has been authorized by John- - Pills and soon there was a decided
son to engage training quarters for i improvement.
Finally the pain left
him ?.nd Curley has practically decid- - entirely and I am iully cured of all
ed upon the Forsythe ranch, seven my kidney trouble." For sale by all
mih 3 northwest of Las Vegas.
druggists.

Pscific

2T.

the

one

positive

Phone, 237 BLck
to 3 P. M.

OFFICE HOURS.

security

against skidding on any
kind of road, at all seasons

Leroy Thacker, Watertown, S. Dak.,
says: "I suffered with rheumatism for
over 8 years, and it seemed at times
I would go crazy with pain.
Three
bottles of Foley Kidney Pills cured
my rheumatism and I gladly recommend them." For sale by all drug-

of the

fk

1

Sold By All Dealers

gists.

i

SUMMER

TOURIST
RATES
EAST

gray-haire- d

SANTA FE, N. M.,

$50.35

$76.35

St.
$44.35

$21.10

St. Paul,
$50.25

Springs,

$18.15

;

fiWMn

Inside

Buffalo,

$69.35

Information.

Pueblo,

$16.85

g

Foster-MUbur-

n

Do

you Know that it is
possible to imitate in pattern

and appearance a high grade fabric so that only an expert is
aware of the difference?
The imitation, however, is short-live- d
and usually lasts but
and service
the
vanishes
makt
sale.
to
soon
long enough
Style
it's
is a minus quantity.
Therefore,
judicious to j5ay safe
Clothes arid know that you receive style
Buy Goldman-Beckman

and sterling worth.

hazardous element of your clothes
of full value for every dollar of its

You then eliminate the
purchase and are assured
price.

We arc now showing some novelty weaves.

J.

H. fiFRDFS. Cash Store
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TODAY'S STOCK MARKET
DULL AND IRREGULAR.

Rubber Declined on Announcement
of the Proposed Twenty Per

Childish Mmd, Groping In Darkness,
Is Craving for Information That
Is Denied It.

ALL THE TIME

Cent Dividends.

Every trace of useful information
is carefully concealed from the very
(By Speclnl Leased vnr" to New Moxlcan) SheHhorn Lady Suffered a Great
New York, N. Y., May 21 Dullness
young child. A rattle, or at most a
Deal, But Is Ail RihtNow.
and irregularity were the main charITS Tl rubber doll, is its only plaything. As
it grows older it is very slowly and
HAT we call little things ar
acteristics of today's early stock
SheHhorn, Ala. In a letter from this
merely the eu'e'-- of creat gradually introduced to the various
market, with some hardening of
One single black speck may be
place, Mrs. Carrie May says: "A short
prices later. Early weakness in Can- time ago, I commenced to have weak Jie beginnin of ganyrene, of a storm, of forms of the animal kingdom. Of the
followed
L
Pacific
break
mysteries of numbers and of lananother
revolution.
adian
Amiul.
spells and headaches. I felt bad all
guages it has as yet no conception.
in that stock abroad. The movement
the time, and soon grew so bad I
Its constant questions are for the
PEOPLE.
in the standard shares was exceeding- couldn't
stay up! I thought I would die.
most part answered "humorously"
adAnother
narrow.
fractional
ly
At last my husband got me a bottle
Lincoln
and hence incorrectly, or they are not
said:
"The
Lord
ha7e
must
in
lb
vance
copper metal appeared
of Cardui, and it helped me; so he got loved the
people, for he answered at all. This eternal "hu
exercise no influence.
some more. After I had taken the made so many of them."
mor" is most galling of all. Why
Bonds.
We fere too prone to look at talents ' should a human infant be such an ir-- i
second bottle, I was entirely well.
like painting, resistible joke?
The lower animals
Bonds were steady.
I wish every lady, suffering from is accomplishments,
High priced
specialties were buoyant and ad- womanly trouble, would try Cardui. ringing or being a good musician, for- take their young seriously and train
vanced sensationally on light dealings. It is the best medicine I know of. It getting that there are talents of far them from the start with a very defi-- ;
The tobacco group, advanced two to did me more good than anything I ever more lasting quality which are hardly nite purpose in view. Yet their possibilities are infinitesimal as comrecognized as such.
six points and Sears Roebuck
used."
A dear little Quaker woman once
with those of the average baby.
Renewal of weakness in Lehigh
tonic a made the remark that she would rath-- r pared
Cardui is a woman's
And we sit calmly by and enjoy the
Valley and Reading, which went low- strengthening medicine for v.'omen,
have merited this epitaph on her "humor" of childhood and insist that
er than in the early part of the ses- rcaclo fro:a ingredients it?.t act spe- :omb
stone than any she ever knew: 'the child is enjoying itself also, even
sion were the only features of the late
cifically on the womanly organs, and 'She was easy to live with." llelng though its little soul may be thirsting
afternoon.
The
closed thus
market
help to build up the womanly con- 5asy to live with is a talent worth cul Tor information which is laughingly
steady.
stitution to glowing good health.
:ivating and one which is all too denied it. And we continue to put
Rubber.
off the inevitable day when the child
As a remedy for woman's ills, it has rare.
Rubber declined sharply on an- a successful record of over 50
If our children
today might be will have to lake life seriously and
years.
comnouncement of the proposed twenty
to our tradition,
hence, according
Your druggist sells it. Please try it. :aught that to be agreeable and
panionable, unselfish and thoughtful
per cent stock dividend and retiresadly.
N. B
Write In: Udire' Advisory Dept.. Chattavalu-iblaf others are qualities far more
for Upcciai
ment of the second preferred, but nooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga. Tenn.,
One important point which is quite
'
and
book, Home Treatment
in life than being able to speak overlooked by the upholders of the
soon made partial recovery. Reading IriSi'rurtionit,
lor Women," sent io plain wrapper, an request.
seven languages.
brainless child is the fact that non-- ;
was again weak in the late trading.
need to teach our daughters sense and silliness are just as taxing
We
Smelting was strong.
hereunto set my hand and affixed my that the humble, though exalted, pro- to
the infant mind as useful informnotarial seal on the day and year first fession of
is more de- ation would be. It requires no more
MAN
AMATEUR BIRD
above written.
accomsirable than the superficial
mental effort to realize that A is A
FALLS TO DEATH. (Seal)
JESSIE M. HAM PEL,
plishments which take their time, than to grasp the extraordinary fact
and
for
in
Jackson
Notary Public
strength and interest.
that a mass of brownish softness is
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
County, Missouri'.
The object of the profession of a "fuzzy ittle Teddy bear, yes it is."
21
SouthJ.
Fred
24,
Xenia, Ohio, May
My commission expires April
is a comprehensive one, In fact, the letter A has a distinct ad-- j
ard, of Minneapolis, Minn., an avia- 1912.
is vantage.
to raise the ideals of
And at a more advanced
tor, fell 100 feet at the Wright avia- State of Missouri,
one, to make housekeeping an inspiris certainly less puzzling to be
it
age
ss.
tion field near Osborn early today and
County of Jackson.
ing profession instead of deadening told that five and five make ten than
was instantly killed. Southard, who
J. A. Brubaker and T. J. Templer drudgery, to make the daily task in to have one's own respectable pink
was forty years old, had just bought
president and secretary respectively the home entertaining as bridge whist. toes described as a series of pigs goallowthe aeroplane from the Wright broth- of the Automatic Scale Vending ComTo make the housekeeper's
to market or entering into the va--:
ers. He obtained the keys to the pany, being first duly sworn upon ance go as far as possible that the ing
rious other activities of life. Sig- hangar after he had been refused per- their oaths state that the assent of best things of life may not be left mund Spaeth in Harper's Weekly.
s
mission to take the aeroplane out
in interest of all of the out.
To promote the household welfare
without further exierience. He fell stockholders was given to the amend- TURNED LEAVES OF ROMANCE
just six minutes after he had begun ment to the Articles of Incorporation and insure domestic tranquility.
To develop in each child all the perthe first flight alone. His body was of The Automatic Scale Vending
crushed.
pany reducing tile capital stoc k of fection of which he is susceptible,
Vangy Found, as Others of Her Sex
said Company to one hundred and fifty mentally, morally and physically.
Have Done, That Man Was
is
The profession of
dollars ($150,000) divided
AMENDMENT TO ARTICLES OF
Ever Fickle.
more and more difficult
m a tn cVifirpc nf tho par value of nne hun- - becoming
c ai
who
women
and
the
young
TIC SCALE VENDING COMPANY, dred dollars ($100) each, and that thejeach year,
"Will you have a cup of tea, Vanprofess.on un- rtares of stock of said Company be expect to enter theones
State of New Mexico,
who in the gy?" asked Mrs. Greene, as Vangy
will be the
..,
no aot fnrth in
rat
r
came in from hanging out the clothes.
said Articles future will figure In the divorce
certificate
mission.
amending
"Ah don' cayah ef Ah do, Mis
Otl'
It is hereby certified, that there was herewith filed. The principal place of.
rVJICIIC. T.
UC .nnf
1L ..it.
Ull An
lyjyjL nil
XlllL Vol A..
filed for record in the office of the business is Santa Fe, N. M., and the
'Ah's
to de marrer ob mah
chill
mos'
M
;State Corporation Commission of the agent in charge thereof is E. C. AbU!MM
bones. Yo's bery kin'" as, yielding
State of New Mexico on the 16th day bott.
to Mrs. Greene's suggestion, she deof May, A. D., 1912, at 10 o'clock a. m., (Corporate Seal)
posited her portly form on a chair
J. A. TWEAKER,
amendment to Articles of Incorporanear the kitchen table, "Yo's alius
T. J. TEMPLER,
tion of The Automatic Scale Vendinc;
tryin' to make a pusson comf'able.
By J. A. BRUBAKER.
Stock,
Company, Reducing
Capital
Yo' min's me ob mah maw o' cos'
Subscribed and sworn to before me
(No. 7199), and also that the followyo' ain' as ol' as her, but yo' like her
A.
1912.
D.,
in yo' mannahs. Oh, yes'm, Ah likes
ing copy is a true and correct tran- this 19th day of April,
JESSIE M. HAMPEL,
(Seal)
W'eneber any
script of the original now on file.
sugah in mah tea.
In testimony whereof, the chairman Notary Public in and for Jackson
body ast me ef I like sugah in mah
County, Missouri.
and chief clerk of said Commission
tea Ah fink ob a gamman fr'en' Ah
April 24,
My commission expires
have hereunto set their hands and afwas 'gaged to oncet. 'Ware he now?"
fixed the seal of said Commission, at 1912.
1
Lor, Ah dunno, he lef'de city. He
Subscribed and sworn to by T. J.
the City of Santa Fe, on this 16th day
life--it
Is glv- - ain' no 'count no how an' Ah don'
HE secret
of May, A. D., 1912.
ins:
Templer, before me this 27th day of
cayah ef he nevah come back. Dere'3
To minister and to serve;
HUGH H. WILLIAMS,
as good meat in de hash as eber
April, 1912.
(Seal)
jes'
Love's
law binds the man to the angel,
S. C. MONDRAGON,
Chairman. (Seal)
come out ob it, Mis Greene. 'W'ot's
Attest:
And ruin befalls If we swerve.
GEO. W. ARMIJO,
Notary public in and for Sandoval
his name?' honey. His name Mistah
There are breadths of celestial horizons Dobson, at dat time. He use come
Chief Clerk.
County. State of New Mexico.
commonest
the
way;
Overhanging
to mah house to take his af'er-noo-n
Amendment to the Articles of IncorMy commission
expires July 7th, The
cloud and the star share the glory. 'roun
1912.
tea wif me an' maw. He mighty
poration of the Automatic Scale
And to breathe Is an ecstasy.
ENDORSED No. 7199.
sweet on me den. Ah 'member one
Vending Company.
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 6 Page 16S.
BE IT KNOWN that on the 14th day
SOME REMINDERS.
day he come an' maw, she po'd out a
Amendment to Articles of Incorporaof February, 1912, a meeting of the
cup o' tea fo' him an' he taste it an'
In sewing on buttons to match the den he say mos' 'grayshatin' like,
Scale tion of THE AUTOMATIC SCALE
directors of The Automatic
Vending Company, whose principal VENDING COMPANY, Reducing Capi- - vertical button holes in shirt waists, 'Mis Vangy, would yo' min' puttin' yo'
It is well to remember that the but- - li'Ies fingah in mah tea on'y de ve'y
place of business is in the Rialto Build- tal Stock.
Filed in Office of State Corporation ton should be sewed on with the tip ob it?' W'ot yo' wan' me put mah
ing, located at the southwest corner
threads running the same way as the fingah in yo' tea fo'?' Ah say. 'W'y,'
of Ninth and Grand Ave., in Kansas Commission, May 16, 1912; 10 a. m.
button hole or there will be a gaping he say, 'yo' maw fo'got to put in de
GEO. W. ARMIJO,
City, Jackson County, State of MisClerk. button hole and easily unbuttoned but. sugah an' I cayn drink tea 'less it
souri, was held for the purpose of conton.
bery sweet.' Now days." she conCompared EDO to J.IO.
sidering a resolution decreasing the
Lace curtains may be quickly mend- cluded with a shake of her head "he
capital stocK of said Company, purPentecost This evening will be the ed by dipping a piece ot lace to match wouldn't drink his tea, Ah reckon, cf
suant to consent to the holding of such
first
of
all
the
directors
night of Shavuoth, which is the In cold starch and ironing the piece Ah was to put mah whole han' in."
meeting signed by
Hebrew holiday known as the Feast over the hole, trim out and the place
said Company.
will never be noticed.
That at said meeting a resolution of Weeks, or the Pentecost.
Bomb's Deadly Work.
For dusting a sick room, cotton bat- - j
stock of said
reducing the capital
is truly a city of tragedies.
Paris
by physicians. At a
Company to one hundred and fifty
Eddy County Sensation The ema- ting is recommended
quarter past eight the otherciated form of a man buried in his Place a small bundle in a steamer,
thousand dollars, ($150,000) divided
morning there was a terrific bomb exshares of the par value of one hun- underclothes, was found in the sands
""lou
lu" V"1
dred dollars ($100) each, and that the near San Simeon ranch, Eidy county. remove all dust from the room. Burn
the
duster and all germs will go with Foremen
shares of stock of said Company be
.
young man of eighteen, Alfred Hervo,
'
Arrested for Pool Selling Sam
pro rata reduced and that a meeting
.
,
shrieking with pain, and rolling in
t
tu
,v
of the stockholders of the Company Kline was arrested at El Paso for pool
Pe
His face and
n the
,?nK
agony
after removing
cap ,.
was then and there called to take ac- selling and bookmaking.
were JyeKi wUh b,ood and
handled
it
hands
have
for
may
on
many
tion
said amendment.
Two police- bu
and not been over clean.
That thereafter and in pursuance of SYRUP OF FIGS IS
men
flre
Heryo ,n a
Coffee is much improved if a table cab and took Wm t(J tne nearest n08.
the resolution so adopted by said
BEST FOR A CHILD.
Board of Directors, a meeting of all
spoonful of freshly ground coffee Is
The other policemen found tne
of the stockholders of the said Com- If Its Little Tongue Is Coated, Breath added to the pot just before serving. bomb K had
made of tw0 metal
a
of
Scald
Pie.
Cream
milk,
was
held on the 5th day of
pint
pany
Boan boea tled toeether. and filled
Feverish, Stomach Sour and
two
two
of
add the yolks
eggs,
March, A. D., 1912, and upon the conwith powder and nails. Hervo declared
Bowels Clogged.
of flour, a quarter of a cup that he ifnew
sent of ninety per cent (90) of the
nothing about the bomb.
of ,8ufr4and the whites of the eggs He was on his way to his work, saw
stockholders of said Company and in
Every mother immediately realizes
pursuance of the by laws of said Com- after giving her child delicious Syrup Weil UCttlCUi Jl Ul 11J1AS a UUOl nuu the thing lying on the pavement, and
bake.
pany, at the principal place of busi- of
kicked it off into the gutter. It broke
that this is the ideal laxative
Salad dressing for fruit, two
ness of said Company in the State of andFigs
open, and wondering what the black
for the children. Nothing
physic
of almond butter, salt; add stuff in it was, Hervo lit a match and
New Mexico and that at said meeting
else regulates the little one's stomach, a half
there was present in person or by
cup ot water and two
bent down to find out. An explosion
liver and 30 feet of tender bowels so
of lemon Juice, drop by followed.
proxy ninety (90) per cent of all of
love
its
besides
they dearly
the stockholders holding at least nine- promptly,
drop. Cook In a double boiler. Use
fig taste.
with apple and banana salad.
ty (90) per cent of all of the capital delightful
If your child isn't feeling well; restFashions Long Kept Up.
stock of said Company and that the
The British admiralty's annual orresolution of the Board of Directors ing nicely; eating regularly and actder for black silk handkerchiefs for
declaring it to be advisable to reduce ing natura'ly it is a sure sign that its
the navy, recently placed for 90,000,
the capital stock of said Company to little insides need a gentle, thorough
led to inquiry:, "why black?" It is
Man Still In the Majority.
one hundred and fifty thousand dollars cleansing at once.
When cross, irritable,
feverish,
E. Dana Durand, discussing in the said to be as mourning for Nelson's
($150,000) divided into shares of tho
diarrhoea, sore throat, World's Work immigration in rela- death at Trafalgar. Another instance
par value of one hundred dollars stomach-ache- ,
mourning is shown
full
of
of
and
that
the
shares
coated; give a tion to the census says that among of
tongue
cold,
each,
($100)
whites in the United in the dark clothes officially worn by
stock of said Company be pro rata teaspoonful of Syrup of Figs and in a the foreign-borAnglo-Saxorace; at the decease
reduced, was presented and unani few hours all the foul, constipated, States in 1910 who had been in this the
of the duke of Gloucester,
Queen
mously adopted by said stockholders.
clogged up waste, undigested food and country less than ten years, there
the bar went
THE AUTOMATIC SCALE VENDING sour bile will gently move on and out were 155 males to 100 females. Of all Anne's
whites combined, the into mourning and has never doffed
COMPANY.
of its little bowels without nausea, foreign-borthis, though the lapse of the Stuart
numbered
males
7,522,000 and the fe(Corporate Seal)
griping or weakness, and you will
or 129 males to each dynaBty on the British throne was
By J. A. BRUBAKER,
surely have a well, happy and smiling males 5,821,000, 1900
Doubtless
100 females; in
the proportion scarcely to be regretted.
President. child agan shortly.
Attest:
the largest following of one fashion
117. These figures contrast strikwas
T. J. TEMPLER,
With Syrup of Figs you are not
ingly with the sex distribution of the by men was after Alexander set the
,
Secretary.
drugging your children,
being com- native white
in which style of having the face cleanpopulation,
of
State
Missouri,
posed entirely of luscious figs, senna
feshaven; this was kept up by the
100
103
males
was
per
there
County of Jackson. ss.
and aromatics, it cannot be harmful.
Graeco-Romaworld for five hundred
males.
On this 19th day of April. 1912, be
Mothers should
keep Syrup
years.
Grumblers Preferred.
fore me appeared J. A. Brubaker to,: or Flrro tinnrlv Tf laalways
tha nnlv atAmaoti
New Boarder I
you like
me personally known who being
Hat Ornaments.
regua'. boarders who will eats'pose
md bowe, clanger
anything that's
One of the practical and universally
a
needed
T
will
little
given today
set before them and not grumble?
is president of the Automatic a iitor
on to
becoming trimmings being
ck tc1hild
Mrs. Slimdiet Bless you, no. I'd a straw hats for the south are put
Company and that the seal 8a!,e
the wing,
FuU
all
U
rather
they'd
grumble and not plume or aigrettelike ornaments made
affixed to said instrument is the cor-sight
and f?rowPs P1" Printed on eat
of shadow lace, tulle or other gauze.
poration seal of said corporation, and;a&eg
that the said instrument was signed wv
While these hat trimmings are usually
Ask your druggist for the full name,
and sealed in behalf of said corpora
simple in number, a Single ornament
Outclassed.
tion by authority of its Board of DK "Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna,"
"Does your automobile go faster such as the ones mentioned being as
California
the
rectors and said J. A. Brubaker ac- prepared by
Fig Syrup than your neighbor's 7"
much as is needed, the size of the
knowledged said instrument to be the Co. This is the delicious tasting, gen- "No," replied Mr. Chuggins. "Bat ornaments is often very large. These
free act and deed of said corporation. nine old reliable. Refuse anything my danger signal makes a much more made feather arrangements admit of
IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have, else offered.
and effects.
A great variety ot shape
disagreeable noise than Ua,
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MASONI
Lode!
Montezuma
No. 1. A. F. & A. M
Regular coramun
cation first Momla
of each month a
Masouic - Hall
i

CABINET

7.30.
ALAN R. McCORD, W. M

HERE'S a little word below with
letters threo
Which, if you will only grasp its potency.
Will send you higher
Toward the Koal where you aspire
Whirh without its precious aid, you'll
never see

CHAS.

Santa Fe Chapter

The

j

in-t-

","";,'

i

f

V

,
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table-spoonfu-ls

table-spoonfu- ls

table-spoonfu-

d

n

t,

n

n

byver

ft0m'

I

I.

pb":

Ne

R. A. M. Regulationvocation t e c o n (
Monday of each nion'
at Masonic Hall a
7:30 p. m.
CHAS. A. WHEELOK,

NOW.
Rueeeps attends

Secretary.

1.

the man who views It

right

hnek and forward meaning dltTif
qtiite
For this Is how It reads
To tlie man of ready deeds

1

H.

ARTHUR SELIGMAX. Secretary.

AVON.

4iX'
-

The following recipes have been
pa.thered from the cherished stores of
many cooks:
Baked Round Steak. Put a slice of
round steak that has been scored and
pounded with flour; season with salt
and bits of butter, cover with cold
water and bake in a close dish for one
and a half hours. Add hot water as
needed in the cooking. Onion may bo
added if the flavor is desired.
Orange Ice. Make a sirup of four
cups of water, two of sugar and cook
until thick. Cool, and add the rind
and juice of two oranges, and freeze.
Orange and Lemon Sherbet. To the
juice and rind of three oranges and
one lemon add a cup of sugar and a
pint of cream; strain out the rind and
This is very pretty served
freeze.
in the halves of oranges, or in grape
fruit shells with the meat course.
Cream Torte. Heat the yolks of six
eggs, add a cup of sugar and three
tablespoonfuls of fine bread crumbs
which have been sifted with a
of baking powder. Add a
half pound of dates cul fine, a half
pound of walnuts and the well beaten
whites of the eggs. Hake in layers
and put together with whipped cream.
Pineapple Puff. Beat the whites of
three eggs until stiff, add three
of sugar and four
Heat
of grated pineapple.
together and put into slightly buttered
cups. Partly fill the cups and stand
In hot water and bake a light brown.
Turn out of the cups and serve with
whipped cream. Garnish with a little
preserved pineapple.

f

Pnmir.anrl!Regula
fouriti Mot
conelav
day in each Month e
Masonic Hs.1) at 7:S
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FAVORITE DISHES FROM FAMOUS
COOKS.

iV

iff

T?p

No. 1, K. T.

p. m.
W. H. KENNEDY, E. C.

W. E. GRIFFIN,

recorder.

Santa Fe ixidge
Perfection No. 1,
Ancient and

degree.

Tri2?3
vr ice mxbiui y iucr'1
tl
third Monday of each niont
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening !
Masonic Hall, south
side of Plaza
Visiting fcotish Rite Masons ar co
dially Invited to attend.
S. G. CiRT WRIG H T, 3S.
Venerable Mas ten
HENRY 5 . STEPHENS. 32
E. P. O. E.
LodKe
Nr
P. P. O. E. hold

Saata Fe

40,

the second aud fourt.
of eac
Wednesday
month. Visiting broil
ers are invitee an
weleome.

FRANK T. BLANDY,
Exalted Ruler.
P. M. A. LI EN A IT,
Secretary.

Santa Fe Cairn
13514,

W.

A.

ifleets second Tun
day each month, so
clal meeting tlir
Tuesday at Fire
man's Hall. Visit.
welcome.

ing neighbors
CHAS.

M.

A. G. WHITTIETR,
A. RISING, Clerk.

Ot

oiul

FRATERNAL UNION OF AMERICA.
Lodge No. 259. Holds its
regular meetine on the firrt
V
Thursday- of each month at
iiLiS
Fireman's hall at 7:30 p. m.
Visiting brothers are invited and wel
come.
J. A. RAEL, F. M.
DAVID GONZALES,

yxy

11 IS
And above

Secretary.
ALWAYS
where,

morning

some-

F. W. FARMER

the awakening continents.
From shore to shore,
Eome where the birds are singing ever-

Homesterd

Brotherhood
ef
American Yeom
Meets First Fri
day of the month

Longfellow.

EGGLESS FOODS.

at the

When eggs are forty and fifty cents
a dozen one feels inclined to look for
dishes that call for few or no eggs.
Here are a few for those of us who
must economize:
Oatmeal Cookies. A cup of fine oatmeal (this may be made finer by putting it through the meat grinder), a
cup of flour, a half cup of lard or butter and lard mixed, a half cup of milk,
s
of a cup of sugar and a
fourth of a teaspoonful of soda, dissolved in milk. A little grated lemon
or orange peel and nutmeg, with flour
enough to roll thin.
Apple Saucs Cake. A half cut of
shortening, a cup of sugar, a cup of
sifted apple sauce, a teaspoonful of
s
cups of
soda, one and
flour, and spice to taste. Add raisins
or currants if desired, and bake in
small cakes or in a loaf.
Hot Water Gingerbread. Dissolve
in a cup of boiling water two
of soda; add a cup of molasses, a quarter of a cup of melted
and cinnamon,
ginger,
shortening,
clove and nutmeg to taste. Use flour
enough for a soft batter and bake in
small patty tins. These are delicious
with apple sauce and cottage cheese
for luncheon or a dessert.
Feather Muffins. Take a cup of
milk, a tablespoonful of melted lard
or butter, a half teaspoon of salt, a tablespoonful of sugar and two
of baking powder. Mix together with flour enough to make a
batter as stiff as an ordinary cako
batter. Bake in muffin rings.

ODD

2, I. O. O. F.
2J No.
meets regularly

every Thursday evening at 8 o'clock
in Odd Fellows Hall. Visiting brothers always welcome.

Santa Fe Camp No
C673, R. N. A. meet!
first Tuesday of eacr
"jji

month; social meeting
third Tuesday at Fir
man's Hall. Visiting
neighbors welcome.
NETTIE VICKROY,
Oracle

MAGGIE L. FRIDAY. Recorder.

Nothing like having your office up
to date. The Gloue Wiernicke Filing
and Sectional Unit book cases, not
only improve the looks f your office
but will pay for themselves in the
time they sve you. Wh" not be up
to date? New Mexican Printing Company.

1

Ben-gales-

FELLOWS,

Santa Fe Lodge

three-fourth-

No Tigers In Africa.
The natives of Africa fear the leopard almost as much as they do the
lion. Once in a while some traveler
tells of tigers In Africa. No tigers are
there, but careless writers thus misname the leopard, which has terrors
of its own and is scarcely less formide
able than the monarch of the
animal kingdom.

Fireman

Hall. H. Porauiui
A, E. P. Robinsor-CorWec. Fred F
Alarld.

two-third-

lfyAffWt-'-.

No

2879.

more.

,

Society Stationery The New Mex
can Printing Company have on hand
and can make up promptly the lateM
forms in society stationery. The new
size correspondence
cards, etc. Or
A,, folyoM fnr n rrrn verl nnrl embossed work. Several lines to make
vour selection from.
It will not pay you to waste your
tiem writins out your legal form
when you can get them already printed at the New Mexican Printing
Company.

house,

D. S. Lowitzki.

LOST Fox terrier. Return to Corner of Lincoln and Palace avenue.
with
FOR RENT Oroom house
bath. 502 Galisteo St. Apply St. Vincent's Sanitarium.
AGENTS WANTED for the best sellSales
er on the market.
Arizona
Agency, Phoenix, Arizona.
SOUTHWESTERN
Realty & Employment Agency, I'. O. Box 73, 210
N. Mex..
W. Silver,
Albuquerque,
Wanted 50 Mexican teamsters and laborers at once.
Elegantly Furmsned Rooms for Rent
Rooms elegantly furnished and bav-n- g
all modern conveniences, including
electric light, steam heat and baths,
in the First National Bank building.
Apply to F. M. Jones.

Oliver

Visible

Typewriter

For sale cheap. Perfect condition and does .splendid writing.
Could ship on approval and trial.
Write to CHAS. W. R1CKART
Rosedale, Kansas.
4

TYPEWRITERS.
Cleaned, adjusted ana repaired. Ne
platens furnished. Ribbons and sap
plies.
Typewriters sold, exchanged
ani rented. Standard makes handled.
All repair work and typewrites guar
anteed.
Santa Fe Typewriter
change. Phone 23i.

LOCAL TRAINS
The following arc- the time tables

it the local railroads:
"A. T. & . r. Ky."
Leave
8:10 a. rr.., to connect with No. 3
westbound and No. 10 eastbound,
Returning, arrive Santa Fe at 12.10
p. m.
Leave Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m. to
conect with No. 1 westbound and No.
2 eastbound.
Returning arrive at Santa Fe 6 p. m.
Leave Santa Fe at 6:20 p. m. to connect with No. 7 westbound and No. 4
eastbound.
Returnin0 arrive at Santa Fe at
8:35 p. m.
Lt.ve Santa Fe at 8:f6 p. m. to con.
rect with No. 8 tastbound and No. 3.
westbound.
Returning, arrive at Santa Fe, 11:30
p. m.
Passengers fT tne Belen cut-of- f
and Pecos Valley points should now
leave at 3:30 p. m. instead of 7:20
as heretoior. Connection leaves Alt 7:55 p. m. Instead of
buquerque
2:20 a. m.
D. & R. O.

y.

Leaves 10:05 a. m. or noru
Arrive 4:20 p. m. from 2orth.
New extco central Ry.
Leave 12:45 p. m., connects with No.
east and 1 ssuth and west
Arrive 4:15 p. m. with connection
from No. 3 east.
FOR JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.
The New Mexican Printing Company has on hand already bound, civil
and criminal dockets, especially made
up for the use of Justices of the
Peace. They have printed headlines
in either Spanish or English on good
paper, well bound witb leather back
and cornersfi, with canvass sides.
Full index in front antf a list of the
fees of the Justice of the Peace and
Constables printed in full on the first
page. The pages are 1
These books ar mode up in civil and
criminal dockets separate of 320
pages each, or with both civil and
criminal bound in one book, with 80
pages civil and 320 pages criminal,
each. Comcivil or criminal $2.71bined civil and criminal $4.00. For
$50 additional these hooks will be
sent by mail or prepaid express. Cash
must accompnay ordei State plainly
whether English or Spanish is wanted.
6

-

Jos. C. Dahlmann, serving his third
term as mayor, Omaha, Nebr., again
was successful in receiving the overwhelming support of the voters in the
primary election. He also successful-1;- '
rid himself of a bad case of kidney
trouble by the aid of Foley Kidney
Pills, and writes: "I have taken Foley
Kidney Pills and they have given me
a great deal of relief, so I cheerfully
recomm d them." What Foley Kiu-ne- y
Pills have done for Mayor Dahlmann they will do for any other person bothered with backache, rheumatism, or any other form of kidney
or bladder trouDle. Just try thera
for quick and permunent results.
For sale by all druggists.

If you use embossed stationery, oil
can do no better than placing your r
with the New Mexican PriDting
material
unless you have
will be quoted upon request.
prices
and faculties. The New Mexlc.n Our
and forms are strictly up
styles
Printing Company hos both, and ai to date.
Your
mechanics.
the same time expert
orders are always assured personal at
Let Him Know It If you are out ot
tention.
a position, you must let the employer
know it. A want advertisement in the
Henry Ferris, Hadar, Nebr., is the ness and professional men in the city
father of ten children and for the and county and a great many in the
past 30 years has used Foley's Honey state. If you have any special taland far Compound with the best of ent, do not hide it under a bushel.
results. He tells us: "I think Foley's
Honey and ar Compound is the best
It will not pay you to waste your
cough medicine in the world for I time writing out your legal forms
20
and
have used it for the past
years
when you can get them already printcan recommend !f to anyone needing ed at the New Mexican
Printing
!a cough medicine." For sale by all Company.
or-de-

You cannot get up to date printing

New Criterion.
"How About Venice? Shall we stop
off at Venice?"
"Venice, eh? How
oiany pages does Venice take up in
the guide book?" "Eight." "In
it must be worth a stop." Washington Herald.
His" Connections.
The- office boy for one of the largest
financial houses in New York recently
found a package of valuable papers.
He promptly returned the property
to its owner and was told he would
be sent a suitable reward.
"And, by the way," said the grateful owner, "shall I send it to you, care druggists.
V mentioning the name of the
of
All legal blanks prepared according
drm.
new
"Naw," said the boy; "send it care to the Statutes of New Mexico,
of the Daring Dozen Social club, No, State form, tor sa'e by the Ne?
Mexican Printing Company.
East Fourteenth atmef
thai-sas-

room

fi

c TIME TABLE ALL

its regular session

l

:

c
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the
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E. LJNXEY.

or
FOR RENT
with furniture or not.

The New Mexican
rrntlng Com.
pany is always prepared to turn out
your brief and transcript work Quickly, and at the right price. Give ua

a trial.

PACE EIGHT

THE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M.
i3fl Wilt 'Will

I

THE

Thursday evening. College plays are ace avenue, while carrying a message
always popular and the "Kingdom of on his wheel shortly after noon today
UP.
Heart's Content" is not an exception, ran into a small girl in front of Salfor Epilepsy
mon's store on lower San Francisco Finds Cure
Tickets at Fischer's Drug Store.
to,
Death of Miss Dolan Miss Margaret; street, was unseated and fell to tie After Years of Suffering
Dolan, formerly of Santa Fe, died yes- pavement fracturing his knee cap. He
WEATHER FORECAST.
with
"My daughter was afflicted
terday at Albuquerque, of tuberculosis. was taken at once to his home where epileptic fits for three years, the attacks
Denver, Colo., May 21.New
was 20 years old. Interment will he was attended by physicians.
Sne
Mexico Tonight and Wednescoming every few weeks. We employed
be made at Kansas City.
Sure Cure for Blues Those who several doctors but they did her no
day generally lair and cooler.
Warm Weather is coming. Cooking are disposed to have periods of melanAbout a
good.
by electricity is cheaper than coal. choly are urged to attend the Elks'
year ago we
can prove it. See him.
Theatre for a lasting cure by witnessheard of Dr.
For Sale Jry residence on Palace Sparks
WANTED
Miles'
Nervine,
Experienced seamstress ing the rolicking college play "The
Ave. C. A. Bishop.
or apprentice. Call at Salmon's store, j Kingdom of Heart's Content." Thursand it certainly
Chamber of Commerce Meeting An
;
Brighten Up with Sherwin-William- s
has proved a
Tickets at Fischer's
day evening.
important meeting of the chamber of paints and varnishes at Goebels.
j
to our
i blessing
Store.
Drug
commerce is to be held tonight at 8
At the reference.
Home
Baking
o'clock.
now apparently
a
loom in the public library on Saturday
For Sun Burn and chapped hands. forenoon and afternoon, there will be SUGAR KING IN UNIQUE
uur meat market, because so many
cured and is enROLE
OF
CATTLEMAN.
joying the best (
Benzoin, Witch Hazel and Almond a sae 0f home baking. The public is
arrange for their meets here!
of health. It is
Cream. Zook's.
invited.
over a year since
for
Site
Was
Secured
Factory
Sugar
We Always Search the market for)
she has had a
Experience in the drug business is
as
We cannot
fit.
by Havemeyer
Pasturage
nov and worthy goods. The Ten Cent
valuable asset. Have your preacrip- WE WILL BE PLEASED
speak too highly
for Stock.
S'ore 249 W. San Francisco St.
of Dr. Miles' Nervine."
lions filled at Zook's:
MRS. FRANK ANDERSON.
To Arrange With You
Every One Should Attend Class j After the Santa Fe Something like
f
Leased
New
to
Wire
By
Special
Mexlcnn)
Comfrey, Minn.
Piay Every one interested in the 190 complaints are pending against
Thousands of children in the
For The Best Cuts of Meat public schools should attend the high the Santa Fe system in federal district New York, N. Y., May 21. A copy
United States who are suffering
court which convened at Tombstone of a telegram sent by Henry O. Haveschool class play.
j
to Samuel C. Hooker, his perEither By 'Phone
from
attacks of epilepsy are a
meyer,
8.
011
New
Communication
The
Unsigned
sonal agent at Denver, was introduced
and sorrow to their parents,
burden
Red
Restored
Albuquerque
Light
Mexican is in receipt of a comniuniea-- i
Or At Our Counter.
in the government's dissolution suit who would give
anything to restore
tion which it cannot publish because The Democratic city administration of
sugar trust by health to the sufferers.
Ainuquerque nas restored tne reti ngni against the
it is unsigned.
Assistant District Attorney Knapp toAll Boxes of tne Santa Fe Electric district because of a falling oft in
Dr. Miles' Nervine
of
revenues
since
the
day to support the charge that Mr.
A Rendezvous For Meat
$23,000
office
will;nual
brought Into the
of the best remedies known
is
one
abolished.
had
was
red
to
Havemeyer
crush
light
by
prepared
be redeemed at 10c doz.
j
this affliction. It has proven
the independent beet for
Don,t Wear Tnose Ready Made competition,
Six Cases of Spinal Meningitis
beneficial in thousands of cases
sugar plant of the Greeley Sugar ComSix cases of spinal meningitis, a dread, Clothes They show they are
those who have used it have
and
W. H. pany, then building.
The telegram the greatest faith in it. It is not
disease, are reported at ,0&ue garments. Call at the
Goebel Tailoring Company and get a read: "Go to Greeley and secure a a "cure-all,- "
but a reliable remedy
About The Kind They Eat! El Paso Texas
You need
for nervous diseases.
Mew
good site or options."
rnrtR"TmvnsPTi1" stunning suu ior less 10 ill you.
Style
not hesitate to give it a trial.
"The Kingdom of Heart s content.
has just received twelve new styles
Havemeyer Got What He Wished,
'
Sold by all Druggists. If the first
Full of sparkling humor startling
C. B. Corsets, ranging in price $1.00 to
Chester S. Morey, of Denver, chief
falls to benefit your money Is
situations and compelling humor in- agent of Havemeyer in acquiring con- bottle
$3.50. Quality and price guaranteed.
returned.
curwill
from
the
hold
terest
that
oT
There is nothing better made. Why
trol
Colorado companies, testified MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.
tain's rise on the first act to its fall that the site was procured and not
9
pay more.
Don't Forget The senior's play at after the final scene.
long after this Mr. Havemeyer bought
Phone 92,
the Elks' theatre at 8:30 o'clock
Fair and Cooler So the Weather an interest in the Greeley company.
Bureau predicts. The maximum temformal dissolution of the individual
Land Rented for Pasturage.
A letter from Hooker to Havemeyer,
perature yesterday was 73 degrees,
corporations did not take place until
the minimum last night was 48 de- written November 22, 1902, was then April 29, 1907.
grees. The relative humidity last eve- - introduced.
It suggested that Mr.
1 nine, was 19 per cent.
ll
li
You cannot get up to date printing
Havemeyer rent the site for pastur- mm
ii
Chloride of Lime sprinkled around age for a year and said that four
in
material
unless you have
per
in damp places purifies the air and cent net return could be realized if and facilities. The New Mexican
kills the germs. Zook's.
this was done. "It is probably as fa- Printing Company has both, and at
The Ari-- ! vorable an
Arizona's Appropriations
opportunity as can be ob- - the same time expert mechanics.
zona legislature, which has just ad
tained at the present time'" the letter Your orders are always assured perjourned, appropriated $63,405 for the concluded.
sonal attention.
commis-- ;
conduct of the corporation
Mr. Morey said the various beet
sion for one year. It appropriated
All legal blanks are prepared acwith which he had
$90,000 for the maintenance of the sugar companies
Mexstate prison. The total appropriations been identified were merged into the cording to the Statutes of New
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Elegantly Furnished Rooms for Rent
Rooms elegantly furnished and hav-- !
ing all modern conveniences. inclmV
i
WILL INTEREST QUALITY
ing electric light, steam heat and
PRICE
and
YOU IN
A O. Bii.rPKE
baths. In the First National Bank
Jno. S. MrrCHKM.
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b lilding.
Apply to F. M. Jones.
LOS ANGELES
Cassidy Lecture Postponed Owing
to conflict with the graduating exer-- i
SANTA FE HARDWARE
SUPPLY
cises of the Santa Fe high school the
RATES- - $1.00 and $1.50 per day.
lecture by Mrs. Gerald Cassidy on
With Private Bath, $1.50 to $3.00
"My Experience Among the Primitive
Navajo". wiil be postponed until Tues-- .
day evening, May 28. It will be pro- -'
fusely illustrated with stereopticon
a lVTnpCl, That come up and bloom every year are
pictures made from photographs tak--:
1
en by Mrs. Cassidy herself. The lec
the ones to have in Santa Fe.
ture will be held at the lecture hall
SALE
NOW AT THE
FOR
of the Museum of New Mexico and
the public is cordially invited to attend. Mrs. Cassidy, the lecturer is
well known here being the wife of the
Phone Black 12.
j
artist, Mr. Gerald Cassidy.
Fractured Knee Cap Mariano Sena
Golden Glow, Phlox,
Jr., a Western Union messenger boy
Hardy Blooming Shrubs and many others.
and son of Mariano Sena, Sr., of Pal- A popular

The Home of Quality Groceries
DISCOVERY
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North Pole

TUESDAY, MAY 21, 1912.
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But You Will Benefit More,' Personally,
By Discovering

the Place to Buy Best Groceries.

Turn Your Search in this Direction.
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This Is

Strawberries,

J

For Those Who
Are Particular

Rhubarb,

j

Green Onions,

Radishes,

j

Plaza Market Co.

Lettuce,

Spinach,

Carrots.

Parsnips,

Estancia Eggs, 25c. Doz. J
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F. ANDREWS

Phone 4.
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Tomatoes,

(Asparagus,
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OUR STOCK
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Watches
and
Clocks.

WATCH w:!l run without
oil cr ckin nr; longer than
any other piece of machinery but it needs both occasionally.
If you will consider that the rim of
the balance wheel travcii over fifteen
miles a day, you wii! not
prudge your
watch a speck of oil and a cleaning
a
will
It
increase
the
year.
t;ie and
accuracy of your watch,
7,eave your watch with us

FOR

HOLLENBECK HOTEL
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Clarendon Garden

Time Pieces That Are
Reliable."

Shasta Daisies, Pansies,

TfWB!gSgBg

Special

emonstration of

Come

and see
for
Yourself

resses.

TOMORROW we will demonstrate Double Service House Dresses.

They are
practical and useful House Dresses ever designed. No buttons or hooks and
just two large snaps on the belt as shown here, hold the entire garment in place.

BEGINNING
eyes

Service House

TWO REVERSIBLE FRONTS WHICH GIVE DOUBLE SERVICE AS TO WEAR AND SOIL
EASY TO LAUNDRY BECAUSE THE GARMENT OPENS OUT FLAT

with no buttons or frills to bother, an important point. Double Service House Dresses are made on a
QUALITY BASIS excellent Percales and Ginghams and Best of Wormanship.
Baldwin

EASY TO PUT ON AND OFF LIKE A COAT, NO PULLING OVER HEAD OR SLIPPING OUT OF SKIRT!
Made in Princess Style, Giving

the Garment a Neat and Tidy Appearance.

Also has

"4-ln--

Patented

Pocket.

Costs no more than ordinary house dresses, but cheaper in the end because of their double service features, etc., etc.

PRICES, $1,497$ 1.98 and $2.15.
Home of Hart, Scfiaffner & Marx Clothes.

""'''''

NATHAN SALMON

